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IsThe City Council of 1909 Now 

WeU Under Way-City Has 
a Deficit to Start With-Aid. 
Peve# Deputy Mayor.

m $a|g« K

Ever Before|r■ 1
.^üSnaps SS' Y'

unto Jab 4 _n, „
■

die»’ FnH Js

first meeting of the city cotm- the keynote of our. « 
ice this time, how-' I 
.. W„ mast clear I

É* .
",

ti
V >:.

-, Darke, Martin, 
Wright and HaUeran sitting in their 
places. *ft- - ..V» .,» .

Kramer, mety bylaws i 
«flûte returns 3 
tip show that 1 
in 80. sustained

II ‘a ' i
of the value yourselfi—yon n£ver got such prices on 

good Furs. I
*§>P. Mo ARM, Jr.

VOl South Railway Street
Pi-Eli •.v <£=-*-In his introductory mnarks May

or Williams congratulated the aider- 
men on their election and especially 
those with whom he had sat hr 
council in past years. His worship 
then went into the city’s financial 
position and in a lew sentences sum
med up the standing of the city. The 
overdraft at the hank was $*36,1*2,- 
16; unpaid account* amounted to 
$27,586.17; due ItbtatjrY $5,265.1»; 
balance due the. schools $64,7*0; due 
to hospital hard $50,965, making à 
total liability of $288,717 *2, besides 0ff. 
about $15,400 due td cbëtiaiitoA. It ^ 
would se^m that there was a large 
deficit to face at tire beginning of 
the year.

Among other matters dealt with 
was the question of a 
ways, etc.

In conclusion his worship stated 
that he would he pleased at all

Phone U» ■/' -= •68-^
defeat in «add y:9T< *§>sk Lamb Coats, size 44 x 88 inches 1, Regular $28 00, forten of the latter there wae a3 

ty, but the necessary three Sg 
not secured.Spassjei._
in; 0wen Sound. The fight has been 
very hitter,

With the
I* «« province. Thé number of ar-

L ^—"mpp »
licenses were cut #vs r

s• *i................v............. .*•.......... .................................. ......... • wsiod
^Wallaby Goafs,*80 inches long Regular $27.00, for....... $18.00
k W^dSeal Jackets with AstracKan Trimming Regular $35 GO,

............ ................_________________________$22.00
r SM m!^ /BOket8’ 28 in',hti io”*, in black, navy and brown

r a 96$75 00, for.................................................. . .$57?00 f
ft eeSl6,0° 1 uly Jacket, sise 86 x 84 inches long.
6 ' à1"*,54' 2*1 * ftnd Regular $76 00, for.... ......................... $57.00

, ” . “ » T»»* long. Regular <86 00 hw 1 only Bkctiic Seal Jacket with Aladla Sable Col-

* «h, a.. .'•S$^r.!r,;..j8S ' I

imperial Baol o! Canada *FARMERS! I 4J 4

!nHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO -Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKFNS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

*n ïthe vu wtt*Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - -

$10.000,000 
»,000,000 
6,000,000Rest H

D. R. WXLd, Pr—iilnml 
HOW BOBT. JAFTBAT, Tt»Fr«Mt>l♦ : We Pay the Highest C«b Prices

the Mguor iateresti 
bauqh the city to mu—... 
matt against hWaT option. > The 
hmty was 1*4; as «gjfin* or* a 
years ago The 
that the result is due to the large 
^Nnb«' df;Mfp jST

Woodstock, the next largest centre

,AODTTS IB OKBAT BBITAIB—Ltoyds 
Bsak. Ltd. 71 Lombard Wrest, Umdam

" bbanohsh in pbotiwobs or
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
JtTNBNC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA Tb Star Provision 

Co. Ltd.
claimTermine end fenernl bnetnree tmneecUd. sub-

*-5*ssaend credited helf yeertr.
m iSfr-tM

raË "GirAi(^w~HousEI/ ^ited *
it, the vote bring 1,060 aghlnst *47. •» *

$***********'‘'***************-1,***********

Trenton, Whitby/ Ooderidh, MorrisI' T1 
hhrg and THlsonbwg. At Morrisburg 
Premier Whitaey'e tormer home? lo
cal option Was defeated by 165 to *♦
233. adjugea?-- v

11th A»h. .Parte» 1 le ' #REMUA SRAM OH mittees in the carrying out ol their 
work. }-, ■ !

The following committees wrere ap
pointed tor the year. The fiftt nam- 
ed in «achf; case bring chairman and 
the second vice dmlrinan. » •

Finance—Aid. Peverett, McDonald, 
Kramer, Wright add Darke. s 

Works—AM. Slaton, Peverett, Mc
Donald, Haller an and hunch.1 .. , 

Markets—Ald. K 
Sinton, Martin and 

Waterworks —Aid, McDonald, Kra- 
Sinton, Wilkinson and Hatier-

ries, Meat*, 
and Pstsrtry‘MORE Kaiaui,

<

I BIG REDUCTIONS fIS SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Bid
vZr- ;

V- Lr-J Red g »ale11 ■■ mmm^rn «nuar, Hallerah, a1 i, > A hot fight, to repeal the Act wng- 
1 at Orimeby, m local option was 

sust»lteed^5L ;OuVOf tovy;

< iTOILET
SETS

* 1
mcr,

?- f i'4man.
We again announce the "WoiI vi'■A : Martin, 1hi I

ASPECIAL FEATURE
^ 1 j .ijwp

Items and 4

à w b,

CALDER TO
BE WHITENED

——

Government Ask for a Commit- 
, tee Consisting of Messrs. Bole,

Bradshaw, Sheppard, Smith 
ahd Giltis to do the Trick.

son. t - mCity Hall—AM. Wilkinson, Kusch, 
Sinton, Martin and Halleran.

Health and Rellef-AM. Martin, 
Wilkinson, Kramer, Darke, Wright.

Parks and Boulevards—AM. Wright 
Darke, Knsch, McDonaM, Peyerett.

Cemeteries—AM. Kuich, Wright, 
McDonaM, Peverètt, Dnrhe. «- •

Reception—AM. Halleran, Sinton 
Martin, Kramer and Peverett.

Court of ItevistoiF-llie whole coun- 
oil was appointed a court of revision.

Assessment Committee—Mayor Wil
liams, AM. Peverett, Martin, Stil
ton and Wright. ;

Police Commissioners—Mayor Wil
liams, AM. Peverett, Martin, Mes 
Donald and Darke. ‘ " -C ' ■î:

AM. Peverett has been appointed 
deputy mayor for three month*.

[t « - » -
Prizes

«iwDispiay in 

Windows

IIs ;
Prices will be 

Given in

All large, handsome pieces, in pink, brown, blue, green» j ’ 
and floral decorations. J |

Will be a Contest for who are the 
Three Host Popular Young Ladies 

in Regina.

*
* ' 4- *< i

Next Issue* ijg* ;10-piece Sets.............. r*t Coupons will be; attached to all-checks, when the lady’s name you wish to vote for will 
“ be written on back of Coupon and placed in box for the purpose, to be opened January 31 ^

and the three highest names declared victors. *■

U U6A'

u it5 « -
< ►

it really looks as if Walter Soott 
were going-, to leave provincial poli
ties after all. The government are 
oow attempting to whitewash J-A. 
Calder and prepare him for the pte- 
nrier’B position. Among the first 
thjmgs dope in the Assembly after 
H* teiassemiblieg was the introduc
tion of a lengthy resolution by Mr. 
Turgeon. This resolution recites 
several speeches or parts of speeches 
that Mr. Haultain made on the CTLÎ- ^ 

_____  det-Motang contract and proposes an £
Say. U Ha. Been Hampemd,

Hindered and Handicapped smith and Gttiis to secure answers 
by Puti and Patronage and ** ^ «m govermnent
Has Had a FairXhance £££ £ SïSg ‘ÆS 

—The Remedy. Insinuations pgainst Cslder be clear-
. i-A5 . ed. up. - .. .- -,

Outside,! of riiffUBs work and the 
consideration of tite Rural Municipal
ities BiH to committee tittle else was 
done at this first sitting sinoe the 
Christmas recess.

.* > •J
WÎ'ÆiHit tUisb 0«r friends and Patrons 

fl Otry happy and Prospérons Dew Year
¥< ►

iSiffrRKINS BROS.
Importers and Retailers of HaRilnrre'ind Crockery

W t :< (
i r *t'V

mREGINA XSCARTH STREET And at the same time thank t|tem for their liberal patron
age daring the year 1908, and promise them for the future the
same/

< >

BORDEN ON 
INTERCOLONIAL

attention dnd devotion to their interests.
" I* •>; :

1The McCarthy Supply Co-__
THE HUB— Regina’s Big Departmental Store — Broad Street

*Ltd.r : > H£> I; m

WATCHES • i tillFORÎ FOR 
Î LADIES

R
ms LADIESIfrf/K

f?i«g‘,
—
F m

; •You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen *
0 We bare selected the best assortment of Ladies' and Gents’ Watches that 
X it 1* possible to g-1 Our Spedial Is a Gold 14k. filled with 16 jewel movement

Gents’ size. 910 to 918.
.►Ottawa, T Jan. 5.—R. L. Borden, 

asked today, his views oh the tum
ors, that ti* dale of the Intercolon
ial to a private comphay is contem
plated by .S goverumppt, said: “It 
i8 impossible to consider the govern
ment’s proposals before they 
nounced. jae Thtercoldoial biid been M
hampered, hindered and handicapped Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The proposal 
by pull a»É patronage. It was con- to: purchase the Hne elevators which 
structed uwer t compact' contained wàs endorsed by the grain grower* 
in the Cofederation Act, and it association of Western Canada 
should at l^mt be.given a fair chance, which was before the premiers of the 
place it u^ier an independent com- ttifee ’ western provinces here at a 

0> mission, *a& make it subject to the conference yesterday has been vetoed
1, Railway Ae|. II state raihrwÿ», not owing to the immense financial o»ll-
2 only in Aurtralia, and New Zealand gâtions'Involved. The grain 
T but in Ontario, can be operted eO- execetite have been notified 
V çiently and, profitably by the appti- 

cation of business principles, swi tie 
elimination

Lsdies" size for 915.

i u 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina

«♦♦♦♦♦♦ee»a»e»»»*>>e»»ees»»e***e***ee»e»*»**a*uL ■
-T*

Ko Decision Yet.
""•»'*nm& ■ •

— are a» ’ Zip: :* ±-'.
******<<»**

to choose yonr Christ- 
mas Presents why not <§»

do it now 1 We can assist you very much in selecting • «$» 

the proper thing :

JSA têt -1« - T- ■ • ’VJnnppiIf You Want,#
f Mahd .

*
« y;* ;0

& m-
Skates it

THE LAUNDRY SOAP WITHOUT A RIVAL
<§* Shaving Mugs growers 

of this«*» Carpet Sweepers
Meat Choppers 

Washing Machines 

Clothes Wringers
Used Mitts

;Safety Razors
conclusion.

Premier Sdott claims 
truth in the above

& 6i^^ iat. yts&fj#Æsr"Silverware *4» -
.-of party control and in- nq trutn in the above dispatch 

terferenqp, why not the Intercdlon- that the premiers have not yet 
iaTT Tint the patronage is absolute- to a decision tin the matter. ; 
ly destructive of efficiency and econ-

I and-

»' 4î I watt
& . -, FABRIC

Nickel-plated Were 

Capper Goods 
Pen Knives

3»
THE I0ST DELICATS 

WITHOUT IIJU8T >
«*»

** '
m

eyer, there mdst be some foundation 
for the report and m Ml probability 
Hie grain grower* eaimot have their 
requests granted at present because 
of; the immênse amount bf money it 
wpuld require to carry it through. 
*"*i ' Bn - - - • ' W»

/ momy is mos
mvestigation ---acRw-*
ment. That its effect upon the In-

not be doubted.^* true remedy Is 
to abolish mu* evtis, nob to aUeeate 
the rood or permit it to be exploit-

#
$'•read Mix eraKnives and Parks 

Carviag Sets
*
«*» Churns

Ms i-, tiiiPurity deed m conjoBctipn with Young Tom

- .--------------------------------- L—

é* ï#\TO HAYS A TRULY JOYFUL UHRI8TMAB YOUR DINNKR a 
SHOULD BB COOKED ON A v

*

El* lù.Daupbin,
Sutherland of 
«hi* Sutherli

St. Petersburg, Jaa. 1—The death by. shooting h 
of Father John of Kronstadt, was today. He was well known in 
announced today. He was probably nipeg where he was connected
the most powerful priest in the several prominent law ”-----
church in all Russia, and a friend bf coming hye seven months ago. 
ti» céàr Dropsy and internal com- has a brother in Selkirk, and a 
plaints caused death. He it*s (rte- ter, the wife of Prof. Clarks
viousfy reported dead several times. Itpbs college.

-ri ?<• - -, - . r. ■ ••

* ed for private advantages.
%SOUVENIR RANGE*

-v>t- , z- , r ■ * •►iS.-- -?T> * î&ïfkCr ■
” h v «;*'**#*

it

❖
; ;V3Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswoll

SCARTH STREET
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did not attend in 
at Moosomin be«
Movement tax receipts *___ ____

tw taxes paid in T5tt'"îo'?'<&té."'"i^it ‘oît 
the taxes for which jiis l*nd was for
feited was levied while his land, be- 
loiged to the crown, and" in support 
of this statement he produced hit ti
tle to the lanjS .issued from the land 
titles office at Regina the following 
year. He further claims tliat he 
wrote the department last year with 
legard to this matter stating his 
willingness to; pay what was due 
since he obtained title, but that his 
letter was never an: 
bis land was
like to hear from any other farmers 
in this district whose lands were for
feited, fop: .we bèlieve that it the de- 
partmen»-was at fault it will make 

4. good. ; Just at "present it would ap
pear/ t6 ;us ‘ that the notices whrt to 
the i parttijl^ in jg^—jggglj|jg||fl 
couched hi" language to fully: make it 
clear to them what was required, 
and also that there was à certain 
amount of decision on the part of 

an the fatmer, because there may have 
ow been a slight error; to let the got>- 

much she does hate to remove the eminent go to «pot for the taxes.— 
price tag. ' ^ Reward Chronicle.

— -
-1 9

“The monthly visitors report ev
erything at the hospital in perfect 
order.' »

ROOSEVELT’S
MESSAGE

WOMEN'S AIDÏ I
MEETING* ...L-‘ ' -*■ AIN vïi * ‘ Our meefing|_ Ji^ve been very well 

'attended and harmony and accord 
have prevailed.

“On leaving the chair I wish to 
to express my thanks to the ladies 
of the aid for their heârty support 
and co-operation during my term of 
office, and for their infinite kindness 
ifl overlooking any mistakes I may 
have made.

be yielding to popular damor 
they were merely car 
arranged klag. How 
spent on the } new 
much

i or by agent 
his focal im-

linen and other property of the 
dety and to ascertain repairs and re
newals required?’

The treasurer's report which was 
submitted hy Mrs. V. SI. Reynolds A . 
was alpo. adopted. Lt shows receipjtn '«y X : _ 
amounting to $1,2«.21 and disburse, >feajorle# of the last days Df the
SSifS'luÏ Transvaal" Republic Are recalled by 

year was $910.20e fli iMfilW the announcement that Df. Leyds is’ 
meats of |292.9ti for an oped ting no longer an outlaw, so far as South 
table was the only extraordinary ex- Afriéa is concerned. Lord Selbome 
penditure of the year. : - jpSÉLV ' the high commissioner and governor 

The following* officers were elected ?eneraj of British South Africa, has 
for ISO#;.... given Leyds permission to return to

Hon. Pres., Madame Forget the scene of his ante-bellum activi-
Presideet, Mrs. A.. G. Shiyder.^ ties. Moreover, on the recommenda- 
1st vice.pres., Mrs. Mcllreu. tfon. oi Premier Botina, - the .'British
2nd vice^pres., Mrs. McCoH. government ryill allow him a pension.
Secretary, Miss Perry. The constitutions granted the. Trans-
Treasurer, Mrs.. F. X Reynolds.. vaal and Orange River Colony ex

hausted our capacity for astonish
ment at the magnaniinity of the pre
sent British government; were it not 
so we should b6 amazed that Leyds, 
the man who has as mudh respohsib-' 
ility for the war as any other man, 
living or dead, should be forgiven so 
soon, and actually rewarded for his 
services. • r ■ A -

PARDON DR. I leyds ®
Toso-

his
rs, and laagf- ' \

f. ”
MOST IMF 

HEALTM- 
REASON

h he saved'for hi- 
one knows but ttefls. 
accounted to 
mains no one
gFwjpSfo .
Somi - years :ago that Leyds* onesm- 
bition, after the,collapse Ot the peer 
republic, was to become a rqpresenta- 
ttte of tb^ British government in 
some capacity. Having been pardon
ed and granted a pension, it seems 
not unlikely that this ambition will 
be rfealtzed,
' M';_________ :_________

COMIC AND SERIOUS. *

m uaes, no 

l thefe re-
♦ United States Vote $800,000 to 

be. Expended oo^Italian Suf
ferers From* "Earthquake- 
Congress Grants President 
Request.

Annual Meeting of Woman’s 
Hospital Aid — Reports for 
the "Year Show a Healthy 
Organisation — Officers for 
1909.

ie
* ,usu-

iSdDrE
» ■

Washington, D.Q., Jan. 4—PSresi- * 
dent Roosevelt sent a special mes- ' 
sage to congress today, on the Ital- 
ian earthquake" as follows; “Confi- 5" 
dent of your approval I have ordered 
the ‘ government supply ships, Celtic | 
and Culgoa, to the scene of-ihe dis
aster, where upon receiving author!- > 
ty whichzf now ask from you, they

be àde tç dispensé foOC, clotiS' I
ing and otheir-i-aupplies wjth) which 
these ships are laden to the value of 
$300,000. Eight . vessels of the ré 
turning battleship ', fleet are already 
under orders for Italian waters, and 
the Italian government has been ask
ed if their services éan be usefnl. 1 
recommend Congress to 'approve the 
application df the supplies às above “ 
indicated, and to further appropriate 
$500,000 to the work of relief at the 
discretion of the executive, and with., . 
the consent of the Italian govern
ment.”

'.'.ÜèSF*
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Hospital Aid of Victoria Hospital 
was held on Monday afternoon in the 
city hall.

The following re.pqrt was present
ed by the president, Mrs. A. G. Sny
der, and adopted :

"The year 1908—the first year the 
hospital has been under the city—has 
been, for the hospital aid a most suc
cessful one. The treasurer’s report 
and that of the purchasing committee 
will show the healthy condition of 
our finances and that quite a sum of 
money has been expended on furnish
ings and necessaries for the hospital.

"Two balls held in the new city 
hall incited quite a sum and were so
cially quite a success. The basement 
oP the city hall building affords every- 
advantage in suoh undertakings as all 
modern conveniences are there at 
hand. A convenient^ room is also 
there where sewing can be done and 
on several occasions linen has there 
been made Tor the hospital.

"Funds were also raised by serving 
meals to curlers at the bonspiel and 
by Catering for the Bachelor’s ball.

“Many ladies kindly contributed 
delicacies from time to time, this 
making valuable additions to the 
hospital larder. A Christmas ham
per was according td custom sent 
to nurses and patients.

"In conclusion 1 wish in the name 
of the society to tender heartfelt- 
thanks to His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor and Madame Forget, to * His 
Worship the Mayor and City Council 
to the citizens and to the press for 
their valued assistance financially and 
otherwise.

I wish also to thank Miss Chalm
ers, lady superintendent for the uni
form courtesy received at her hands.’

Miss Perry, the secretary, read the 
following report which was also 
adopted : .. /

“At the annual meeting held on 
Jan. 11th, 1906, the following offi
cers were elected :

Honorary president, MM 
get; President, Mrs. Snyde 
president, Mrs. Mellree; 
president, Mrs. McAra;
Mrs. Reynolds; secretary,

■
K

:r answered and later 
forfeited. ' We" would *? : ro -, Keep the 

& This is m.: n^ofh^lth.
f e fi

Sâ.- Chase’s Kldnej 
you carry] out 1 

They effect J 
movAnenti of tl 
do not lose the! 
not have to bj 

By thei| enlj 
liver they | posij 
and constibatioj 

Mrs. R.jMorr] 
writes : ‘IFor I 
Wes troubled a 
constipation of I 
got anv.trang tj 
good that had 
Dr. Chasers Kl 
not only i reliel 
have entirely I 
from which I rj 

a- improved iny hi 
Manv people 
constipat'iSn an 

’ my recoirlmenJ 
Kidney-Liker I 

K: . There i6 no
ficieney of thl 

■ . , medicine. ;
“I havd used 

Liver P 't= fj 
most satiafactoj 
Peter Mclintosn 
Bay, N.Sj Th 
young pi din hd 

P ’ ' which he isuffr
ri*. ; An occafeional

Kidney-Liver Pj 
bills. TM porj 
A. W. Charge, M. 
25 cents at allj 
Bates &

•E
if] =1il':+

•E 4 will

Che—What did papa say when you
.■AirA :

/NEW STRENGTH 
IFOR WEAK GIRLS

arrears were not

'asked him for me ?-
He—Re fell on my neck and wept. mm

Can Be Bad Throng the Rich, 
Red Blood Made by Or. F 

Williams’ Pink PiHsi

' When a woman spends more th 
two dollars for a single present", he ft

Fot-
DID J.EYDS SELL OUT ?1st vice 

2nd vice
"-fi

iy*v- ?~k
the W of As a -matter of ’ tatjt1 the pension to 

Leyds may be susceptible of -a very 
simple explanation. : -It will be re
membered that while-Leyds “out- 
Krugered” Kruger ini his -hostility to 
the British government,- he was sus
pected of having betrayed the Boers 
when he saw their cause was doomed.
With the fall of Pretoria Leÿds van
ished. Somewhere in -Europe he con- ^ WITH FATHER
cealed himself, and never «countered ’ Nurse_gqme il)doors at once, Jdas- 
any of .the^ other Boer fug.t.ves ,t he tef Uichatdi ftnd ^ a good ^y. ,you 
could avoid it. . U was notorious won«t ^ • to heaven ; you’M so

ss Î5S5S r sssjsst r.
jrsvrssf■ r£“■ -*«■«- », ».
spend .on-behalf of the Boers in Eur- Dec., at the residence of the
ope. Jt. was supposed that he had - MERELY PRELIMINARY >, . bride’s parents, "Lakeview Farm’
large sums planted but Leyds al- Bronson—I foolishly promised my : •>- :Nottli Plain, by Rev. Wm. Patterr 
ways pleaded poverty when reproach- wife à new Silk gown this fall, and son James Robert Petrie, of 
ed for neglect to beep some of the cost mè' neàrly $10 already. Tregattâ; taf1 Citherinei Hunter,
other refugees who were almost pens Woodson—For material ? daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
nijess in Europe. He continues to Bronson—Oh, no, that’s what "she Donaldson. ,1 f
plead-dinr.poverty, , titis. ià-èài^teotieg-ilF^l'». I * ------
plea that has been accepted by the - ' -- ‘ ’ -i —O:
British government. . :Il care, arer to" 
suppose that-he was a traitor to 
Kruger,, . the whole ..game becomes 
easy to understand. * - >

LfeYDS A HALF-BREED

Traitor or not, Leyds is * remark-- 
able man. It would be difficult. tp 
find another who had to overcome 
greater obstacles at. the beginning of. 
his career. To begin with, he is a 
half-breed, .His father- was a Dutch-; 
man and his mother ia native ot Ja
va. Young Leyds ^peot his childhood 
in Java, where his father was a pet
ty lawyer; but he w*s ambitious for 
his son, whom he Sent -to Amster
dam to be educated,*^ In 1*84 when 
Kfuger and Smit visited Europe 
Leyds was lucky .enough to run 
across them. He wap able to be of 
some assistance to them in connec
tion with the Netherlands railroad 
concession. The cautions,.Boers were 
much impressed with: the abilities ,of 
the young man, andi .ended by invit-- 
ing him to return to the Transvaal 
with tiiem.

4- " : > -There comes * time in 
almost eyeiy girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain upon hex blood 
supply is too great, and there comes 

backaches, loss of ap-

A widower who was married " re
cently- for the • third time, and tfhose 
bride had been married once before 
herself, wrote across the bottom of 
the wedding invitations: “Be sure 
and come, this is no amateur per
formance.” -

Ss. Mil 's;:;-
lar. 4-

BIARRÏAGESExecutive : Mesdames Bole.' Bennet 
Peverett, King,, Rothwell, Rqp, Ab
bott, J. M. Young, A caster,
Sin ton, Gee, Lawson, Kerr, Mollhljd,
Shield’s, O’Connor, Dodds, McDon
ald, Hodgins, Angus, Smith, McCan- 
nel, Moore and Miss Perry.

“In June, Mrs. A. D. Millar, the 
secretary, resigned and the under
signed was selected to succeed her.
To the executive the following names , . . , ,.
were added during the year: Mrs. B. !»»e tiling needed to maintain the 
B. Carter and Mrs. J. A. Cross. j health of growing girls and .women 

“Twelve regular- and four special of mature-years. The truth of this
meetings were held, the average at- statement ii proved in case ?
tendance being ten. Miss Esther'-, E. Sproule, Trueman-

I - •»««.« Nollo». “P“ 4* U“?°” «
BnER1THAN SPANK,NG- ‘r tSfcbfSLt

Snankmg does not cure children of bed- close Confinement MS JggK RPurs of
wetting. Thafeisa constitutional cause for Meals were serve*, at the, rink gtudy n^iy broke me <BWr—-Mï 
tius trouble. Mrs. M. Bummers, Box 'fi : : during the bonspiel held in January, . ^ deficient^
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 1 realizimr a net nrofit of SlOl r,, blood supply seemed to he defiment 
her successful home treatment, with full „ , and I grew pale and depressed. I
Instructions. Send no money,but write her * ball was given, net profit *140 dizzy nearly all the time, and
to-day if your children trouble you in this and in October asecond ball was giv- . . . . . ,
way. Don’t bleme the child, the chances eti nettinr *107 75 In November ÎP* 14 broke out on my lace, l•re it can’t help it. This treatment also !£. .V, ^te^for " Bacheior’s Baü lW<LS »ltogether in a miserable con- 
cures adults and aged people troubled with *** caterefi for Sache o , and seemed impossible-^ for
unne difficulties by day or night. net profit *128.69. Total sum obtain- ^ to continue my studies UBlM, I

ed $41-7.44. , - found * speedy cure. I tried several
tonics prescribed ‘by the doctor, but 
they proved useless. My mother urg
ed me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
and I finally consented to do so. I 
had hardly finished the second box 
before a change for the better took 
place, and the use of a few boxes 
more fully restored my health, and 
I have since been well and strong. I 
■feel that I cannot say too. much in 
favor of JQr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I strongly recommend them to

4
In, answer to the President's mes

sage, thfe House ofT, Representatives * 
appropriated $800-,000 for the earth
quake sufferers in southern Italy and 
Sicily. The bill was introduced by 
General Bingham of Pennsylvania, 
made a special order Of business and 
immediately passed.

4- -' - i . •>
4®4-®4®4®4®-*®®®4®4<®4®}4-' "

- u ® :■ 4 - L - -
BAIRD—GREENFIELD—At the re

sidence of the bride’s parents, at 
Bulyea, on the 23rd hit,, hy Rev.

Pa*tèrson, ■ James :A. Baird, 
son of Mr. John Baird, of Lums- 
den, to Carrie Greenfield of ' Bul-

headaches and
petite, attàcks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation^, and a general tendency 
.to declinei .. The only thing that can 
promptly and speedily cure these 
troubles lie Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
This is the only medicine that actu
ally makes new, rieh, red blood, and 

j a pie*tiful supply of rich Wood is the

ke,

*■ "t:: Ï.MSI. ,

tM*

w. I:

fluyea. Minard’s , Liniment Cures Diphtheria.F a:,"i-. r11 ï
F

SERIOUS DEPLETION IN 
FUNDS m s !o.,

* Lev
Pp?-:-

m For Goveinme
F *HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR 

CONSUMPTIVE
chocfee, 

Whereiij the
shiif ; "

v* - -Where eqkial 
metis di

m
W ?r’“.

■Hill
t fi

These heed-Unes teU the story of 
our needs. *

They are heavy and urgent.
Many time» during the pent twelve 

months the queetion hae pressed 
, itself upon the Trustees, “ Cm we 
' continue the work further t ” .

Every month brought its -quote of 
accounts for salaries end wages of ^ 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, ---
eggs, groceries, heavy coal bills— \"
a serious item—and other

Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump- 
tlves Makes an Urgent Appeal *t 

tar Money. -And ev^ry 
divine.Coulee, nn Tj^esday, Dec. 29th, 

E. D. Chalmers t». Miss Eva B.

— "- * -. t - rc ; .-

. REALISTIC V:i ; Z2.’

Wang—How long where you on the 
raft without food ?

Bang—Three days and three nights 
Wang—And how did you ever stand

. 1. -••• ,

"J* Oil for] Tool
pain so Acute 
toothache; V 
welcome a visi 
Ecleetric ]Oil i 
and you ! will 
It touches the 
effect anj the 
That it will ea 

.fine quality oi 
many usete it

V--- I —I
“A man is I 

after he dets n 
writer. Yes,

■ be nothing at

- -1 v 2: 1 •
HENDERSON-CRIFPS-At the res

idence of "the bride’s autft, Mrs. 
A. Jpraynor, Rose Plain, on New 
Year’s Day, by ReV. Wm. Arnett, 

; Lunasdeq, Wm. Arthur Henderson 
of Coedie, to Margaret Menzies

:r,'V .

* . i

f 1 Mr:.it?
- -Bang—Oh, all right E-made myself 
;believe .1 was at home, that we had 
no maid, and my . wifeuwas doing the 
cooking. :■

j "In September a homemade fruit 
shower was held to supply delicacies 
for the patients. 200 jars were re
ceived. I;tS.

E- toNO V,#,
NEW VT’ 

BLADES.
NOANNUM 
TAX.
If you wish to tset 
one of these Rasera 
without . RISK OP 
OBLIGATION on 
your pert, apply ^

.ciA- ■!“The most important purchase dur- 
'À ing the year was a Marks’ Operating 
E table and accesories, which was cho- 

[ sen by a committee appointed hy the 
Medical Association of Regina, the 
total cost being $304.24.

The Aid also supplied the hospital 
I with the following articles :

“12 bat* robes, 4 pairs slippers, 2 other ailing girls.”
Call for I dozen bed spreads, 1 dozen roller You can get these pills from any 

j towels, 6 doz. face towels, 2 dozen medicine dealer or by mp.il at 50 
I bath towels, 3 table cloths, 1 dozen cent® a box or six boxes for $2.5-0 
j custard cups, roller blinds, curtains from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co- 
! for windows, „ and material for six 
I dozen draw sheets, and six doxen 
| night shirts which were made by the 
I members of the society. The usual 

, Christmas hampers werç sent to pa
tients.

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell “A committee was appointed at
a"d each regular meeting to >tait the

Peart Bros. Hardware Co. hospital twice a month to inspect

; 1 F• *7 **- T.

\
I

AT THp FOOTBALL MATCH
An Englishman and a Scotchman 

chanced to meet atfo football match, 
the Englishman, contrary to tradi
tion, possessing ,the “bottle.”

A few minutes after the game had 
started a good run was made by one 
of the visiting forwards.

"Good run,” said the Scotchman.
‘‘Fipfi!”: said the Englishman, and 

applied his. lips : to tt^e bottle, ignor
ing Sasidy’s thirsty glance.

Later- on a goal was scored..
"Pipe goal!" said Sandy.
"Grand” Said. the Englishman an(J 

took another dr aught...out of the bot
tle. . .

Still he ;4id not offer to treat his 
neighbor.

“I see you’re a bit’of a fitba’ play
er yousel’,” said Sandy.

"I am” was the proud reply..
"I- thoebt so,” said Sandy! "You 

are a gran’ dribbler, but youjre. no 
guid at passing.”.

.’V -

Î A "MESSAGE OT HOPE l-
Î TO ALL MOTHERS

W-------  . ’ .
tiaby’6 Own Tablets ‘come as a 

message of hope to all Worried mo
thers. There is no other medicine 
can equal these tablets for the cure 
of stomach, bowel and teething trou
bles. "Bhey make sickly, peevish, cry
ing children bright and well. Guar
anteed to contain no opiate or pois
onous soothing stuff. Mrs. J. La- 
roque, -Log Valley, îSask., says : “J 
have fdund Baby’s Own Tablets a 
blessing both to ’my - children and to 
myself. I have tried> them for most 
of the ills that come ’to young chil
dren aqd have- never known them to 
fail,” Sold’by medicine dealers or' 
by mail at 2-5 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

r
læss. HOsaae*- • -y -l . We offer On 

i ward for j any
mis

We, the un 
F. J, Cheney f 
believe him 
all business 1 
eially able to 
tions made, b; 

Wàlding, 
Whdlesal 

Hall’s Çatar 
nally, acting < 
and muepus s 
Testimonials s 
per bottle. Sc 

Take fall’s 
stipation. '

f- un con
trollable expenses so long; as the 
doors were kept open.

to for nfT" details I
W FEEE BOOKLET 
“HDlTS TO SHAVERS”

U 
;■ Jlgr J/a:fl

mE> * I.
V'•Carbo-Magnetic” Elm» 

tic Cosbioc Sum, 21.00. HeBrockville,. Ont.
\
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IJ THE BILLIONAIRE’S TASK

A life of e*se be thought to gain 
By putting wondrous wealth away, 

But now his efforts to explain 
Keep him "at work tt hours a day. 

—Washington Star.

" VFmi
(•

if \| 5L* -tv M-AN ATHEIST, TOO
He proved industrious mid 1 the 

Boere having agreed to forget that 
he had black or ‘brown blood in his 
veins, - came to overlook other objec
tions. Deeply pious as he was Kru
ger was shocked to learn that Leyds 
was an -atheist. The old autocrat 
puffed at his pipé in silence' for à few 
minutes after this : discovery, and 
then said, “Young man; it grieves 
me, it pains mp, and I bla e you 
much. But if you -do your duty faith
fully as an honorable man, there need 
be no objection to you serving this 
Republic." So he made Leyds' state 
attorney, and in a few years promot1 
ed him to the more important post 
of Secretary of State. It whs in 
this position that Leyds did his 
most important work. He made Yt 
hfs policy tb- pay frequent Visits to 
Europe, and in ttii 

.missions he came in 
leading continental statesmen.

His success ^ad' Secretary of -State 
appears to have been founded on two 
pillars—his own abilities 4s a deceiv
er, and the unpopularity of Great 
Ptitain. For years before the war 
broke out friction existed between 
Great Britain and the - Transvaal. 
Summed up, the British contention 
was that Englishmen, and all other 
foreigners, should enjoy the same 
civic rights as Boers in "the Trans
vaal. These rights Kruger refused to 
concede. But he knew that at - the 
end of all the negotiations he would 
be forced to give in to the superior 
force of Great Britain, unless he 
could find allies in his quarrel., It; 
was Leyds’ business to make tfiesp 
allies. Carrying to Kruger the .as
surances that- the Boers, would be 
supported in Europe, and playing in. 
Europe upon the general hatred- of 
the British, which was almost uni
versal at that time, Leyds made him
self very popular at both ends. That 
he did not get encouragement .'from 
more than one continental capital is 
sure; and that. hg did magnify _ these 
promises to Kruger is equally 
tain. His "false representations then 
brought on the war.

Solo ! _________ *■ tl (i

These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after il "

the turn of the year when the Snà^"" I (I'J
cial depression was felt et its Seen- * ’if if — 
est—felt off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became 
heavier. -,, ; . ». , '

-------------------------- — -i. ------- During all this period there was
Bdmontoq. Beats Ottawa. - ^ cS2*f °“ T ~

ifiv-T— ^ 'VBrien’s when a tofof the hoys ga-4 ‘° <»> 0“r bank.r-,welling the .

Ottawa Jan. 3.-Before 4.N» peo- thered. there to have i rifle shoot, bank overdraft, 
pie the Senators wen*" down to de- gome tlfr shotitiSg was'donj". In the 
feat before the apeedy Edmonfon sev- evening there was, singing and reciS- 
en, who were in better form. The iD^ by Victor "Ooro, ther singing was 
senators,, were captained by. Harry mostly .byWÜ: Housd* of Kmnell 
Smith who opposed rt£ Edmonton They "all tqok their d^arturo for 
““ “

it woulfl be a good move tti form " a 
debating club. Well done Billy, we 
all hope tp hear from you. aeon.

The amateur broncho tester is busy 
rounding up horses these days. We 
all hope he .likes thé foh.u

“Does 
"No; h

le pi
■Kb-LS.-:
■f
pk-.î» ■■-' -

n.
Minard’s: Lin

Keanell.

We Are Leaders -i (labméis’s 
whe will i 
birthd-.v ; on- 

lÿfci- ' cessai! lÿ 
. -, » ,, . Iveagh >

ness’s W._ 
i • one of the ri

M ' of gratitude
L °wes toj his 1

I
■>f.t Jirs

utThw trial was tbs severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which neariy 9,000 psr^ns, 
stricken by tbe dread White plague, 
have been cared for.

fzr? I

FFOR
l '*Noteheads

Letterheads 3ob >< j paid, «hid, 
wealth, he
walking
didPbh 
side dl tne 
stout

- it! J?.

4
kf iBillheads A:n hisdprets.

played in Stanley Cup matches, an<L 
iurse of these being a strong .combination expect to 
itact with the lead the Federal Leagup.

The Stators were superior to their 
opponents in stick work. Indeed, the 
wanderers except Patrick, were badly 
off color In; shooting. Whitcroft and 
Vair starred.for EiSimonton, although 
Patrick was the. niost effective man. 
Tending goal,, while Lindsay was 
benched, he left” It unprotected and 
made ^ spectacular unassisted run 
the full length of the ice and scored’ 

Lipdsay, Vair. and pitre hâve jump
ed their Edmonton contracts to join' 
the Renfrew team. .

less.
O

GiStatements 
Memorandums 

Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Professional Cards 
Entertainment Tickets 

Shipping Tags 
Imitations 

Posters 
Handbills 

| Receipt Books 
Typewriter Circulars 

Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

if
HiPrinting 'Tr iesÏmks,
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.<# %Lethbridge Bye-Election. -------------------------

Stack Life at Mutkoka Fraa Heefltal far 
Co—ymyUw—k

But never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and . give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
and without price.

The. good news has goae forth of 
a rich harvest tile wide Dominion 

"ever.

"ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN ?!g m
* of

when i
■ai- ••-îto.-g',

I'"-' •
I

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 2».—The 
writ for the bye-election in the pro
vincial constituency of Lethbridge 
was issued today. Nominations will 
be held on Friday, Jan. 8, and poll- 
"ing will take place on Tuesday, Jan. 
lC : Richard Vincent GibbonL" Leth
bridge is returning office.

1*0 by-election in Lethbridge was 
made necessary by the: resignation of 

A farmer in local improvement dis- yj ç. Simmons, to contest the fed- 
trict 5-É-2, Who is evidently a care- eral constituency ofModicine Hat, 
ful reader of .the Chronicle, does not where he was defeated by C. À. 
bélieyé in’ the 'explanations of the lo- ' ÿlsgtath, the Conservative nominee, 
cal government relative to the for- Dontld McNab> Taber, is the only 
feitufe of lands'for arrears of taxes, can-didate at present in the field. He 
and ;ttiihks we should not uphold (a tbe nominee, of the labor interests 
their action, and to illustrate his be- 'in the ridingi having defeated F. H 
lief he produced a hunch of papers in Sherman, Socialist leader, at the là- 
support of hfe at^umfUt. The first of ^ convention for /the nomination.
these papersUs'a deinand made iàst • -> ________________ .J— j
year,for arrears on certain lands for- mTnaRD’S UNIMENT CO., Ltd. 
the years" l#0i-, T2 and ’03, and- the' ; Gentlemen, - I have used MIN- 
last is a statement received a short* Â.RD’S LINIMENT from time to 

’time ago showing the amounts te- time for the past twenty years. It 
qulred to be paid to the department was rêcommpnede to me by à prom- 
at Regina to "redeem his land. The foent physician of Montreal, who 
costs amount to something like three called it the "great Nova Scotia Mu
tinies as much as the taxes. Mr. "iment.’’ It does the doctor’s work; 
Farmer admits receiving notice last it ls particularly good1 in cases of

Rheumatism and sprains.
Yours truly, j ■

■ i. G. -G. 4>UN6TAN, *
Chartered Accountant. 

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 21, 1905.
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«tamhnJob Depàrtmcnt Is 
replete with the most 

up-to date materisls and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

F he tap 
four <*: 
it on!r«

's3
If ■I# 9 I M ■Forfeiture of Lands.

îT• • • è». iSS I
Friends, we cams to you at this 

time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of eur ex
tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—net for any personal 
gain, but selsly,* alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and • 
brothers. \

Our plea ta ea behalf of the siek 
ones.

What will yea give f 
Be net say nay. 
lelp generously.
Kelp ail yen 

_ Help soma 
lelp now.
Contributions may be seat to '

W. J. Gaos, Bag., Chairman Ex
ecutive Committee, 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Rouet- 

•son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani
tarium Association, S47 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada.
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■/^\UR Prices for all classes 

^ of Printing are the very 
lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.
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1 ■■-w Bj'r-" ;;;;4 FIXING THE PRESS

When the blow fell, Léyds at once 
betook htmSèlf tb the B6er Legation 
at Brussells. He had asëhréd the 
Boers at home 4that intervention Oh [year of- confijfjhation court to be held 
their behalf was certain, but that ir:ât -Moosomin and a statement of 
was nhcessary tb bribe the newspa- taxes charged against his land. This 
pers to advocate the step, in ordèr- notice did not state anything about 
that the governments might seem to forfeiture proceedings--.He claims he

1I»
mb *I THE WEST COMPANY, Limited

X Rose street regTna
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Prize Lists 

Price Lists 

Mwtieipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions
" i

Catalogues 
W*jbadow Cards 

Beal Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

Beheel Debentures 

Manielpal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel/Mortgage Forms 
Trddsfer Ferme 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.
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To Regulate SINKING H*T0 THE SEA I MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA, 
the Bowels — —..PROFESSOR SAYS AUSTRALIA IS . .The 'orty Fifth Annual Meeting of the Directors a«8 6hartl««#ir.:êFtbe M*r 

"•LOWLY DISAPPEARING - °£ Cmnmém WM held at noon yesterday. Wedeeeday. December 16th.'tiur
— .>i I •

J.—' Alex. Barnet. K. Campbell MeUee. ». Ddrnford. George Hague. John Patterson,
Prof. David of Sydney University °- *■ B!“k- A „Brown' M 8- Foley.FHague. J. Watson, B.F Hehden. T. B. Mer-

' 1 »H and D. 0. Macarow. *
Says That Eastern Coast Une of

' ;#■ __________________
The Merchants' Bank.

mother column ot this issue 
iSfcôtt oï the forty- 
id o< the directors 
A the Merchants’ 
The report of the

—rCELT’S

MESSAGE IE PAINS AND 
ACHES ALL CONE

LAMP In SrS

— -MO
-î=eutfcs» of the Orest Poet. <«.*/ ^ shareholders <

: TWtSty ot- Florence has Just done Bank of Canada:’
peasace for a crime committed nearly president was received with much ______ ,ssasaps sls
Ravenna. and it -wad tne ' general opinion that ATISM.
■ ÜiK T2,mS . iSTwh. S-W.,.d f„

hlUL ConflBcated^liis property, sentenc- llad been managed during the past a _ Year from Different Forms ef
ed him to death, rejected with acorn year with wonderful care and caution. Kidney Disease and Found a
his plea to be allowed to return to the £n reference to the financial depres- Speedy Cure.

_ city he never ceased to love In spite of sion, which at times bordered on New Richmond Station. Que. (Spe- 
... THE ANNUAL-BBPpBr.. ^.,4, u-’.i.... j ltscroelty to hinn Ravenna gave him panic conditions, the director» had cial).—In these cold fall days when

The President then submitted the annual report ot the Director». as follows • 1 j a home to life andsepaleber when he taken every possible precaution to Rhemdatism. Sciatica, Backache and
. K«p U,. bowel, ««,1b,. . & I.. -Kl' te- <•% « ■« i-T t"-*- 1Ï- » » *•» 5SÎ. ‘ a firs,!,,,, à 55ft Sz ^
- .Tht,i,isw-an»tb^tT^ aSSSS^'SsSaiKS338î5rSm-SVM6t rz&r»««*»■>» g™»»1» a.

Y „ ,1. T, b «T, I enjoying a holiday in company with mind that conditions have been less favourable, Onr interest bearing deposits hare return to tier, titit RSVennS'refused “b *’ ° * W M/' Ch,“; .N‘ .Cyr- the
You can depend on Dr A.w. Lteut. 8 hackle ton’s Antarctic expedi- trbwn to a considerably larger sum latterly, while our calk Men «nadfcHfearir fiorbâce atmealed to thé none, and he ^^der to be prepared to at once meet WeTWmowuTiarber of this place.

Chases Kidney-Liver Pills to help t^n, u a man oI many unorthodox m.ooo.noo-have likewise greatly increased under a slowing down of trade activity, fj?™Se “PP®8160 ™ ,n® pope’ an<\“e any calls which the connections of ‘I had been a sufferer from Bheu-
you carry out this rule. ideas and among them is one to the the tatter yielding a substantially less return than at any datt for many years back ordered Ravenna to surrender the the bank might give rise to at any matism and Backache for a year,”

They effect prompt and thorough effect' that the eastern ooast line of the . „ n . . • bones of Dante, bnt Ravenna prized time. In order to carry out this Mr. Cyr states." “My head alsomovement of the bowels and as they ^^,.,1^ including the New Larnings by^rriting* down*Bank^remU*. A«wmnt *iM «TTMm^to.e0gæmo,MPthê th«» bones Uke those of a saint defied sound policy it will be easily seen troubled me and it was ljard to col- 
do not lose their effect the do:e does j South Wales Metropolis, is gradually' omcerr Pension pîhd. and carrying fowled the bal'aîL lo ünditided f^fltt A» the pope and built over the body she that the Merchants? Bank^had to sa- ieet my thoughts. I heard of cures
not have to be increased. I slipping into the Pacific Ocean. It eount. which hae now reached the total of 1*0,59754. had cherished a simple but stately orifice considerable of its earning made by Dodd's Kidney Pills and
, By their enlivening action on the' anoears sava The Globe that some 1- - - . - , _ . . . j , , . , „ J J ^ tomb To wine out the stain upon her P°wer- But it was considered advisa- made up my mind to try them.. The

liver they positively cure biliousness , feP^months ago the Government of abIeA “doseXhe su^Le at”ï)o^.^ntl?to. ^ reputation pr^id Florence hlr^d Boc ble f°IJ^th8au tto^ir i mv^vstom tf'“1 °* theJrst boKx on- an5* constipation. ; that state had a test cylinder sunk m tinned. We have opened Branches at lelville. Saak.. Waiawright, Alta., and in cacelo to give readings of the “Divine oioie oven than for tiieir own Bakes my syetem at once raised my hopes
Mrs. R. Morrow, Brace bridge. Ont.,1 Sydney Harbor with a view to ascer- Toronto on ParUament Street. Comedy” from a rostrum In her mar *£. ad°Pl thla business method, and by (ontminng to take them I

writes: “For a good many, years I tlinjJL the nature of the formation Comedy from a rostrum in tier mar That the result of the years opera-1 am now 1 sound and well man. All
was troubled almost constantly with1 nn will reat the niers intended Wlth reference to the world-wide monetary stringency experienced the part year, ket place, but she has ever been Jeal lions has proven more than satisfac- my pains and aches are gone and I
constipation of the bowels, and never tn -nimm-t the nronosed bridge to con- borlder.in5i tl times on panic conditions without claiming nndue prescience, we had ous of the privilege of Ravenna in poe :ory is shown by" the report present- am able to do my work without

,. got anything to do me. the lasting I n , opnosite^iores The pro- ! l̂J„i?dlcatiîn,of the comln«*to™ *^ prepared for something of the kind^weli in gessfng the bones of the great poet. »d. On a: paid-up capital of $6,000,- pain.”
good that, has been -obtained fromj the cylinder to . ÏÏÏL*“to Florence tins at last humbled herself 100, the profits were $738,597. FJom Cyr is only one of thousands
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. They depth of 90 feet below highwater cial outlook has supervened, and we loü? from this qn to A gradual revival end her act of penance was performed this amount, $48O,DO0 was devoted to wtoto Dodd s Kidney Pills haVe cur-
not only relieved that trouble, but. mark, where he found the formation of general trade, following upon an excellent crop In the Nonh-West and rood prioae. the other day In the presence tf a vast the payment of a dividend of 8 per ed of Rheumatism, Sciatica and Back-
have entirely cured the headaches u çcnsjgt of neatv material—stems, , .. t . .... 5 lrj - ______ _____ _____ __ .ltlm „c cent, $160,000 was written off Bank cne. lor Dodds Kidney Pills al-from which I used to suffer, and havi teedTof pT^d^termix: J* <* which i. respectful!, submitted. f MnNTAfln AtT1N of sitoL sZreL sim account,: and $25,000 as a ways cure sick or disordered Kid-
improved my health in a general way,! wjth a tough unctuous clay. This H «OirT^ep contribution to the Officers' Pension ineys. And if your Kidneys are well
Manv people have been cured of was at a depth of about 40 feet below ! , President. plelÿi Its design was made by a fa- Fnnd. ^Tfie balance was. carried for- you can’t have Rheumatism, Sciatica
constipation and headaches through the b«d of the harbor From the har- statement OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOB TÙE TEAS moua artist and paid for by popular ward to the good of profit and loss, or Bachache.
my recommendation ot Dr. Chase'S bor bottom down to the level reached ENDING 3FTB NOYBHBEB. MOA-'f '? w j~x - subecriptlon of the Florentines. Thla The bank, whose capital is, supported

' Kidney-Liver Pîlls ’® . hy Prof David the deposits consist- «. - - - -■ . .. .. . . , was borne to Ravenna with great cere- ed by à rest of $<000,006, has assetsThere is no question as to «he et I ^ principally of sand^With manne on 6d^'u.“nd miking' toll ftd mon* and sasPen<led from the vaulted f $56,598,625, which is held in shape

ficieney of this weU-known family Bhene doubtful debu, hnve amounted to \77i : $ msw.i» toot ot Dante's tomb, where it was to meêt any contingency. Comment-
medicine. - - TJ " , The peaty formation was not foeei- The filsaw brought forward from 30th Novembii'r.’ 1907, wâ» *<IXLV. ta.min filled with SB and solemnly lighted by tog on ;tbe stotmnent, Mr. George on his shirt that he has..been•missin*

“I have us%d Dr. Chases Kidney- jjied and could not have been more ' ——--------- the mavor of Florence As a voluntary Hague referred to- the exceptionally, a month or two, he wonders what in
Liver pilla for constipation W'th ih,„’„ ^,,,«1» nf thonaand veara old. Making a total of .. .. :........................;..................... ÿt - 4k:.». ü.e- * J.096.9W-94 . ... __ ,v„ .,.1 strong position' df the bank with re- tarnation his wife is
most satisfactory results," writes Mr. Th?proSr thinks U^robable that ^ hae ^ dtBposed „ „ foltows_ I < ,, ----------- ----- ?AtoJ^anllSi gard to dts Immediately available re- him for in the hat or
Peter ^McIntosh, postmaster Pleasant peaty material was laid Dividend No. 82 at the^tt^of 8 w oe^t. per annnm, .. .. „ mooooo toL^ve ■ > dug to which^ sources. : .They; amount to about »!
Bay, lt.8. They have aW cured * 'down'the harbor was much shallower Dividend No. S3 at the rate of 8 per cent per annum .. .. ... iSfcOam / tory^ve n sllverr jug ta^^hiefi to per cent.^of tbe: Babilities, while! - Wonns feed upon the vitality of
young man here of hackachet,- from yiili at present. Evidence in favor uividend No. 84, at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum "i, îHfc keep Jihe oil for the ever lamp formerly the Bank was satisfied; d I children and endanger their lives. A
which he suffered a great deal.” of tbi, view has been afforded by the | Dividend No. «5, at the rate of 8 Ser cent, pef annni* -to'., i,:mn#K0».u. Gtoesseities gave the wicks ftpd.bqrn- the ayajlsible resources amounted to |sûppje and effective cure is" Mother

An occasional, dose of Dr. Chase’i results of -investigations in other . to»™,... _____ _ • iL" " • ------------ -.M* ers and lampHghtera. and there were .25 per tfn*. mu<$h more promising tiraves. Worm Exteriuinator. -

■ ttW&aa FHssssBF^yi!" v"->"Vrr?r5 EïA. W. Chase. M.D., are on every box. a few miles north of Sydney peat ,<WW*r- ** tovent^hicl Italy was celebrating was
25 cents at all dealers or Edmanson, beds were encountered about 20 feet - f ■,1 ILW6JÏTJ< the iong delayed penance of Florence

M Bat6S & 00 ’ Tor0nt°^- to^°ToundaaSof ^“gt^ïïilwï fiTATHMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSHTH > 1. Heneeft^, m **
bridge Actoss the HaUrk^bury river At »Ùi November. iSSl ;-f ’ -v * 3=^
trunks ol large trees were met with l.-km.,.— FT’ ' » ' 'U - . ti^ blessed sactoment reposes, bo wlH

at a depth of about 70-feet below sea L ' " . <,«' w#. pi :-o: *1 tbe'F1°rebti“eIF^*. 8^ebei“ ^-level. Further north, during the I L—fo the pnbtie r— - ” i ... v- jgraye where Dknte sWps, day smd
sinking in connection with the Hun: I Notes In Circulation « » „ L .. X. t4.7Sd.47e.ee ffight, century after centuryj' soxtoeg
ter fiver delta .collieries, near New- I Depoeits at Call - .............. ijV .SlkSM.ttt»-- As men read the poems that have.been.

sfriitJnæ&SS-~ rgr. ÿssSvê^1^*
$ftU5*,4et!i."kto5 ssae.î'rrj-■r.ftr.r.-z-xxrwt*- js& ■ ■ "

feet below sea level, the materuU Dividends unclaimed .......................................... «. XS'J'cW.» ’^ _ Arm* 8l«p#re..
marking the former level of the old . : *£ oi- ,. To call a man-“a warrior In dressh«
-valley before the submergence took 2.-T0 the stockholders- ;T ' : - Vmmcafe br»- gown, and sllppem’ tit now only half
place. oaeitlaprid np °lde"- " ............ - • hs opprobrious US It Jjsed to .be- The

At Pineal s Bay, Port Stephens, Reserve Fund .. ............v.................... j. .. 4,ooo.doo.M ’ French war department has decided to
north of Newcastle, beds of peat can Balance of Profits canted forward .. <. .. ., 'W0J97.S4 equip the cavalry with felt slipper» as
be traced down to the tow-tide level. .) , ; ..... <Asr'^*> lo.40fljn.94 <rfthe field kit It is only.neces-
dipping considerably thence; while ; j. .. , , vMMMdHJT sa»y-to supply the dressing gowns to .

tomush riZVS I Assets. '-.c : ' - mTe the old terms of stigma aecw

»etow sea level. In cutting a canal add and Silver Coin on hand .. .. j _____  .. .. .» St.r7.m.M ^tely “a/deMrimtot°hls
in one of the e*eks in Sydney Har- Dominion Notes on hand .. .. .... ;.. L. ... .. „... 3,011020.» the fighting. The-war department has
bor, a submerged forest of large Notes and Cheques of other Banks . .. .. „ .. ., A. ,. .. 2,276,482.08 proved by experiment that nothing
honeysuckle trees, together with -a bed Balances due by other Banks In CSnada ............. .. ....................... ... .. 4,796.96 reBts the soldiers so quickly after a
of peat, was found at «. depth of 15 Balances doe Banks and Açent». In. the United Stater .. ■■--■■■■ u-es-ra hard drill as to.take off their boots
.«.Zio.hi,h..u,w.r .»* SSSSSSS2SSSSSS«Ete.***1 ‘ — > “
able circumstance u> cmumCUmi with oanada ................. . ... ____ ... >. Tj -Ù. .. .... .... AMM8Ê* ' ' m many a man grown to honorable W
the discovery was the finding of a # J \ ,W -, -T------ wA.l0.MM»:» rarity can testlfv to the value of the
couple of aboriginal «tone tomahawks Dominion and Provincial Government Securities .. .. ., ..' .. .. .. 6»,07L56 - ,n l . „» reform It
ip toe pçat, showing that the work of Municipal, Bafiway mid other Debenture. .. ,. .. .. .V-Û .. .."vi. fc3«4,2S4.C «BPPf « ”ZSFSfIL
submergetose must have taken place I ^ may happen toat^ j"ta

within a comparatively recent penod 0arreDt LK,ang Bnd Discounts dess Rebate of Internet sSeeHed 29.7»A22.31 sa .
All this evidence, according to Prof to other Banka seenrad ...; .7’.t ..... 2Z».. .... A. , «6.889.89 dimlmshlng the horrors, Of war.-
David, points ' to: the ' fadt'that their j Loans and Discounts overdue (loss fully provided Fori 7e..‘ti" -«790.01 Tdutil*0 Companion. -
has been, in recent geological .days, Deposit with Dominion Government for, security of Note Uitoniatlon 240,000.00 a i ...........1 . — ——»
■ subsidence of a considerable portion Mortgages and other Securities, the property of the Ban*v.fj.. .. ». 63,194,8» The Dijon Poplar.
of the New South Wales coastline, Beal Estate .. .. .. ..................- •• •• — A traveler In. France Speaks of •'
amounting to something like a «ouple B«k P^e. Furnltnra f ^ .. ...^ .. .. ;; U1S.*;« pop,,r tree that the writer saw in the
of hundred feet. ; ■<_ -, ^ ;----- city of Dijon, which Is the oldest tree•‘ThU,” he says 'ffiae admtted toe :C , . Ij - $«.590426.17 kiml In Prahcdf: It Is 122 feet
waters of the Pacific Ocean te theold I \ » K. F. KKBDEN. v in height and Is fortv-five feet in cto
land valleys, and thus the great estu- : General Manager. ueigm, auu a iju-iy uyei ieet in cu>
mies, such as Broken Bay and Port - V ' ¥< ' ‘ W cumference at the base. The city conn-
Halting, and hp.rbors like Port Jack- I The President having Invited discussion of the report, Mr. 0. E. Black spoke jcfl has an anthentfc record of the his- 
eon and Botany Bay, are simply what | as follows:- ■> - \ . tury of- the tree sine* the year 722.
American geologists term 'drowned j w<;ald ltke ^ ,ay that I am rore all the shareholder, must be very much The people of Dijon are proud of it,
valleys. . This raiSM toe question pleaaed ^th the result of last year s bustnesa. It is true that we had. a slightly so much so that they not long ago vot
as to whether the work of suDmerg- better report last year but when we consider the tremendous upheaval that has. ed to levy n.tax to put a railing around
ence is still going on. But the evi- taken place across the line, and the fact that we cannot In this country stand ari.de .[(v go that it might be protected from
denee on this point is somewhat scan- from the'effects of anything like that, and that our financial, affaire, onr industries onnail«le In turc ttl« ,»„

At Largs, Oti the Hunter river, and business generally, are inlluencea very largely by bùsinem conditions In e ” 18 600d to see sen-
M.ere are extensive bdBs of marine United States. I think that the report Jmst presented ns shows that the affairs of ament of this kind, 
shells of recent origin, elevated 15 this Bank have been managed during the past year with wonderful care and can 
feet above sea level- and in some tion. The Directors and the Management must have exercised great prudence, and Sis of Syd^y Harbor incrustation. **• —• eared for the Interest,^ th.tr cUento. U^ :

of oyster-shells are frequently met Mr Geo. Hague moved, that the scrutineers oast 
with at a distance of 10 feet above | lowing persons as directors 
high-water mark. The difficulty in 
making observations and calculations 
extending over a number of years con
sists in the fact that the sea teveMs
not unalterable e . -with regard to tne tiinternent jus* presented, u would say mat aitnougn tne-i
constant shrinking of t“8^®8TJ“Sr° I profits are not such as they were a year ago. or such as some other Institutions have 
tag to its cooBffg. is supposed to nave | made they might have been very muto jrormt It extraordinary care find ’hot bee* 
the effect of making the oceans deeper i taken to keep the bank in a perfectly strong condition, which Is nuçh mWe Important 
and narrower, and the land surface than making great profits. At this "moment the Bank Is in an exceptionally etrrng 
more extensive. — - position with regard to its immediately available resources as shown by this state-

r„ the course of his remarks Prof. I ment. They amount to about 60 per cent, of the LiabllitTes. Formerly *e used to 
David exnlained that if there should be well satisfied it onr available resources amounted to 25 per cent, but times 
occur, by any phenomenal change, have changed and most of the Banks now keep larger reserves. “ ..............
each a rise of tomperature in the Arc- -With regard to the names presented, they are the same as last year with one 
tie and Antarctic regions ac would con Exception to replace a Director who ha. resigned to Jçln Rhe directorate of another 
vert the ice collected there into wat- I bank, and I feel sure that they will be satisfactory to y<ju, and j am rare that al’ 
er all the low-lying portions of the the Shareholders are greatly pleased with, the result of t^eir efforts. (Applause).
submerged. ^The^bZu^ ra^ns* ^ annual report was then unanimously adopt# d l 

representing about one-fortieth part Moved by the President and seconded by the Vtge-
of toe surface Of the globe, hold suf- the Directors As submitted be and thè ram* fa hereby 
ficient ice. if melted, to raise all the printed for distribution among the shareholders. : ri
oceans of the world eeveral The General Manager of the Bank. M*. E.-ff. Hetidim. briefly discussed the report-,
a contingency is. bdWWr, nn likely, 1 remaAing : “There it very little to say beyond exwNtMing the top* thst tSe tharO 
by reason of the eart hbeedtntag 4»ol- heoldere ”,y find the exhibit placed before thmn-ratidfsottey.

^vvhether^toe "The only other matter I have to refer to ts the'Aaff.-Wndto testify to ths'con-
has South Wales tinning loyalty and dévçtton of Its members ïo tfiSbareholdere' interests, and to

S5"ï “™ TT f T?
the rradual moving of b fold to I i., "’MS/ •t-.v .
toe Mirth’s crust, which is visible in Messrs. John Patterson and 0. B. Black were aprainted scrattpeer* for the elec- 
the geological strata in portions of tion of Directors.
the coastal side of the Btae Mountain The pmmdent briefly explained that the appointment of Mr. Bryce J. Allan to 

This view of the matter is directorate was merely temporary, to fill the gap caused by the'reeignation of
■efully investigated. Mean- I Mr c B Hoemer from the Board. He explained that as soon as It was possible to 
has been pointed out that ] a Inll meeting cf the Board a permanent director would-be espied. y

rfXod^terin to? bCTthf^ ^JSd.410" ,er ti,e eleCtl0n °f 'Ae DlreCt0r* by oee bsUot W“ th*n

naan river, the upper, part of toe | ■■
Hawk es bury, their weight causes a Xr. J. Campbell Nelles -0 think a vote of thank# should be “”dered the Presi. 
disturbance in the land level, which deut. Vice-president and Directors and to the General Manager aMd Staff. While I 
?18\®J78’7yL nntiopshle in the rnstru- am not one of the oldest. I am not one iof the ydungest here. I have had an an- 
fe distinctly noticeable in we tas^ n” with this bank since 1882. and in «11 that time ! hate never met with a single 
ments at the Sydney".Observaiy, discourtesy, whUe my business has aiways_beon carefully looked after, and
which disappears as the floods sub | * who Jyy met with the attention that I have always received will have no

cause of complaint regarding the Merchants'. Bank.” (Hear, hear.)
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MOST IMPORTANT RULE OF 
HEALTH— CARRY IT OUT— 

REASON OF POPULARITY 
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Dr. A.W. Chase’s 
Kidney-

The President appointed Mr.' J. X. KUboprn. eecretary of the. Bank, to act as
r*tP_PI7 ftf tbn iwoofing J’”"- fr 'i'î—s/ïi-*' '

%7 Island Continent Is Subsiding— | secretary of the meeting. 
Peaty Formations Not Yet Foosi- take^SMr^The minutes of the last annual meeting were< sg-.T, lized Are Found Below the Sea, 
Showing Fal( Took Place Recently.
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Said Uncle Silas:

When a feller finds a button sewed
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financial soutlaok is now apparent,! 7 ""Cures Diphtheria

ci r
A» #w;«. SUalififtUySr K-tS, ,h„ =.,»

Repatl- ft-P* bl“r
ft:—“Shiloh's Cure wül always [ Mlfiard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
cure toy coughs and colds.’ " --------—m— .

. ; v... ■- - ......... I Tne car was packed, she took my seat
it v nnc« hv annear t But what a look of rancor

wees, Thlma^t whoactsierEcious her face so sweet
abroad may be;as meek as a .tomb* had forgot to thaD^ her- 
at bùôie. F

2
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t
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Love’s Domain- -
For Government, Republics X would 

choose,
Wherein -the Star .of Liberty doth 
» shine: . ' ‘ ~

.Where equal rights tor AU are aB 
men’s dues,

■And every man a King by right 
divine.

Oil for Toothache.— -‘There is 
pain so acute and distressing as 
toothache. When you have so un
welcome a visitor apply Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Ô11 according to directions 
and you will find immediate relief. 
It touches the nerve with soothing 
effect and the pain departs at once. 
That it will ease toothache is another 
fine quality of this Oil, showing the 
many uses it has.

•.
1

t -j, iON THE POOR -* ■

M ,
Ital for Commua p- 
Urgent Appeal

Repeat it:—“ ShUoh’s Cure wifi al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

ne/. E
A -no - aisonous ingredient

HoIloway’s .Corh Cure, and it can 
used without, danger 6f injury.

J The
Over in

Mslntsna—e ef be It Is most interesting to note the 
way the Arab treats his faithful 

Yes, marriage > a lottery I ftiend', the horse. So toured Indeed Is
In_w^ich «'very man draws something; j the Arab pony by long usage.; and de- 
rr,,®U^v1,1 known fact I scent to - the manner of life to the
That fie seldom draws a dumb thing. | desert that even my own pony poei-

tlve^ Improved on the treatment, and 
I never saw him so fit as when he 
came back from the trip. X f

7
'

toll the story of ; I
>

r aad urgent.
-i*g the pe»t twelve

I

Orrty One .“toOMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. - Look for tfie signature of E. W.,

; ; ~ ' ■' of fact even more Intimately cdnnect-
Mrs. Chinnon—Tell Marie I want ed. His mount is his first thought 

her to epme up arid take my hair I and at all times by far the most inter- 
down. 1 esttng topic of conversation. t

Rose (the new maid)—Can’t take! He Is- ungroomed, unclipped, unhat-
it down' j to her,; ma’am?—Harper s I tered. for the Arab prefers to shackle . 
Bazar. . j him by means of two ropes, a short

I ebrd connecting the fore and hind fet- 
I locks and a long line tethering him 
J above the hind fetlock to a peg in the 

1 ; ground. Thus he can move about or
Take Notice. 7 roll at leisure and should there be any

We publish simple, .straight testi- rough herbage at band can forage for 
menials, not press agents’ interviews, It. -
from weljiknowjgupeople. . Perhaps one of the principal reasons

From over America they testify why the Arab so excels at long jour- 
to tfie merits at MIN ARIFS LINI-1 neys Is that he never worries himself, 
MENT, tire béat of Household Reme
dies.
MINARttB LINIMENT CO LIM

ITE Di.

i
I

»

frustees, “Can we 
k further r* 
ireught its quota of 
tries and wages of 
butcher, milkman, 
heavy coal bills— 

—and ether uncon
es so long as the

.

“A man is enly half a man until 
after he gets married,” says a woman 
writer. Yes, and after that he may 
be nothing at all.

1

> <
HOW'S Tj-Ga.t

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any ease of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s -Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.O.

-We, the undersigned, have known 
F. X. Cheney for the last 15 -years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by fiis firm.

Wilding, Kinnan Sc Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. . - ...

"Does he pay as he goes?"
“No; he, goes when he can't pay. '

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper.

9 6:i
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life ' ^
open.
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R Iin " •
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(1 ri ■nor does he ever distress his mount 
unless there is real cause to do so. He 
simply continues a -steady, walk all 
day and hardly ever gallops In the 
wild way In which one so often sees 
him depicted by artists.—London Field.
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>

be paid somehow. 
— especially after 

’ear when the finan- 
was felt at its keen- 

uch an extent, that 
m burden became

&ex “Never mind.” say the lawyers to the 
malefactor of great wealth after the 
jury has found him guilty and the

j)jgi*gSS|Utora-j A
reel (bç^brother. _ of appeals we can. get a writ of error
The role is not taken by hlm wlttlnp I and a habeas corpus and a mandamus 

•y, but h^ fills it to perfection, because 1 and.M inJnDCtion and ^ 0D unU1.._
,f ^aconuclousness "Excuse me, gentlemen," says the
ffbe gÿi with » brother Is certain; to malefactor 0f great wealth. “I have 

{ friends. He bring» them | conc|odod to pay my fine and serve my 
K«nem\,m sehool when he is a young- 8PntPnve i figure that your fees would 
•tor,, and the sister, In ber superior [be a great deal more than my time and 
•ray, joins in their sports. money: to pay the penalty are Worth.”

^ lde8, ‘hat *Dy ^ r "Stingy !" hiss the lawyers, filing out 
jbould fall In love with a sister of a and thinking bitter thoughts about the 
boy never joecurs to the boy -himself.

Later in . life he brings his fellow 
students home from college. Then the 
sister Is i young lady. Still, that any
body should fall in love with bet 
strikes the brother .as absurd, If It
SSLS, SSJÎ.’SA r* I Slouch Ldta*.

Suddenly- he discovers that Tom f" active Liver, which is enjoyed 
Dick; and Harry are not good enough by an , who use Beecham s Pills.

Ids sister. “They’re all right tor TheF insure strong digestion, 
ehumswpou mow, sis,” he will explain, j sweet breath and sound sleep, 
“but you don't want to marry any of j No other remedy is as good as 
them, you know-. Why, that chap S~X mTBut*the^brotber Is no longer an equa ] BCCChfllH S 

tion In the matter. His part has been I i —— m m m
done. There Is notsthe slightest use’of I 1|1 l /w
opiosition from him, for If It has any : 1. H I
effect this Is just the opposite frpm the Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent*
Intended effect I . ■ '___________

The Motherless girl often has com
paratively few chances of meeting

SAhe n‘ th! I Each scrip erftitleT selection of 320
nudities'that w th the aid of a brotfi Acres of HOMESTEAD LANDS, Two 
fc, aie swept aside as though they did scrips good for 640 Acres, 
not exist Buy for yourself or for your son.

She may have a scheming mother, Inter-Ocean Beal Estate Camnaav?&trs^sgti£s$ I « sa ÆT
cries 111 her the scheming mother-in- 
law Tat the future.

Nor is a girl who Is thrust forward 
is a candidate for matrimony apt to be 
accepted at the valuation attached to

——
-— t THE MATCHMAKER.Question* and Answers.

When - could the -British empire be 
purchased for 'the lowest sum? When 
fflchard m. offered his kingdom for a

What is the largest room in. the 
world? The room for Improvement.

When may a "man b<®%aid to break- 
ffist before be getr up? JfVhen he lakes 
a 'eollUi.'heiL—-Rblladelrtola Ledger.

■r iT'.JF’:- j -

T7 ,VBttCtrm-revOf of Ché fel -. ft
( "Guinness's."

notaoip-e’i stout and Lord Iveagh, 
f whe will celebrate his sixty-first 

•i birthday on November 10th, are ne- 
t cessarily irseuarable, but so- are lord 

Iveagh and philanthropy. For Guin
ness's stout.. has made Lord Iveagh 
one of the richest men in the world, 
and Lord Iveagh has cheeen to be 
one oï the most charitable. The debt 
of gratitude which dear, dirty Dublin 

to his lordship can never be re
paid, and, in suite of his immense 
wealth, he is still content to work at 
his business. Often one may see him 
walking briskly from his house on 8t. 
Stephen's Green, Dublin, to the splen
did block of buildings on the south 
side of the Liffey, where Guinness's 
stout comes from. Next to philan
thropy, his lordship's chief hobbies 
are collecting art treasures and sport.

■ Lord Iveagh, by the way, belongs to 
the "no hat brigade” when out with 

ns. He invariably goes out 
g bareheaded, and it ia said 
e only time he has been seen

__ Is head covered, while in pur-
suit -fit game, was on thp occasion 
when a certain distinguished guest 
was so surprised to see his lordship 
standing bareheaded in the rain that 
he knotted his handkerchief at the 
four comers, and instated on placing 
ft on Lord Iveagh’» unprotected brew.

demon, Tbomae Lotte, 0 F. Smith\lis period there was 

x> do, and that was * . 
anker—swelling- the

Sir H. Montagu Allan. Messrs. Jonathan H 
Hugh A. Allan, Charles M. Hays. Alex. Barnet, F.

Continuing Mr. Hague said
ewis and Bryoe J. Allan. -

i-

yfmkr "With regard to the Statement jus* presented I\would say that although the; 
profits are not such as they were a year ago, or such as some other 
made, they might have been very moot parse If extraordinary care 

. , j , taken to keep the bank In * :
the land surface than making great profite.

Em -S
5% •5^

the severest ia the 
I Musk ok a Homes, 
rly *,000 persons, 
dread white plague,

jçet

ré
wMy youngest boy, 3 years 

old, was sick with fever 
last June,* and when he got 
better the doctor prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion, and he 
liked it so well that he drank 
it out of die botde, and is 
now just as {dump and strong 
as any .child of his age a ny- 
where- * , . two bottles fixed
him OK.*^MR. JOHN F. 
TEpDÊR,Box 263, Teague- 
Freestone Cen Texas. -

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

owes
for.

economical traits that have enabled 
their elic it to build up his fortune.—

the following motion r—

A Keen Appetitei,
president that the report of 
r adopted and ordered to be

Z- the tor
-k

.Shok* Frw Hospital for

r a single hour did 
t Free Hospital fail 
and give a welcome 
tes without money

Bt
anetber. and to thr«8 one

m

W
iT;

,:e.
irs has gome forth of 
the wide Dominion i SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP F01 SALEYour Hair■

’TH
is the greatest help , for babies 
and young children there is. 
It just fiL? their need; it just

The President, on behalf of himself, the Vice-president and Board, an* >lra 6km SUltS. their delipte, Sensitive
Where Dollars Originated. srBi Manager, on behalf of himself and the Staff, briefly returned thanks fôr the natures J they thflVC OH it. JÙSt

Joachlmstahl, near Carlsbad, Is M» meeting's appreciation of their services, after which the meeting adjoerued. ^ t^cm SQ muc{j

i«T.SS“' good #«,> ««i
grow ben, coined In 1519 by order of 1 ____■ --------- -----------------------------------— worry. You OWC it t-O them
ce°ntiy ^mVmtae^and^ tXZ ' “Although my father is an invalid-)' Chito-fjPPOse I ck^uu ^ «néafii and yourself to make them as 

known as the joachlmsthaler, or said Miss Howell, “he takes a giMtt old pig. Mat wouldhappen? -Strong and healthy as possible,
“thalei " alone for short. Before 1600 interest in my musical education. He, Govem6s^--I ahoum tell your father geOTT’s EMULSION Will help 
the ulmble English language had al always encourages me practise my; " vou better than aavthini? else*
ready made “dollar" of this. There staging at home even when he s in, . Ch|taM >! Î ! u ClS?’
fore this name was looraly used of greatest pain ” “thev harm eo long as you but be sure to get Scott S.

A a“ Tr t yT do Ily toa^ one m^y be mideg’to lo?- t only think' itz-Life? It’s the best and there ar^ SO
r“-~ from 75 cent» to>1.25 and belonging ° afreet pain by a greater one."- ^ u_________________ ... many worthless imitations.

flyers gassBSft jj.'Vsk vzx.*s sz. «** — SH i f , -TSi alence of toe Spanish “dollaF’ In the -----®--------- j S low, Kate,, why do'yon’ Object to our
We certainly bclievs this, or we would British-American colonies at the time I Voice at other end—Doctor, I’ve^dmmhter marrying him?
net say so. Ayer’s Hsir Vigor, «snow f the|r revolt that the modern “iri tried everything, and I cannot get WifejOb, toe r^ryhm ter taU u.

pris-iSKasrsisia ass ^ ^ .________________________ _____

■ ÎSÆl^S'iSr'"' w"i. cnn,. pÜ. ' UÏS '*•*’*?* ‘
ky traJ.a-AysrOfc. Iwwvli. M»ra—

tame to you at this 
clouds of depression 
1, asking that you 
tireness of our ex- 
I to lift the burden 
Lot for any personal 

hr* along, only on 
Faring sisters and

UIlf Contrary?
Is k iacliaed to rue away? 
Don’t punish it with a cruel 
brush and comb! Feed ft, nour
ish ft, save it with Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula. 
Then your hair will remain at 
home', on your head, where it 
belongs. An elegant dressing. 
Keeps the scalp healthy.

Doe, not change the emlmr »/ th* hair.

I

side.
K

4

PEË*!|üpJul^i^I
M. E. MACKEY, Secretary.

»
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V-
v. her. I

The bold; glrL too. Is at a dlsafivan 
•age. The wlUlngnesa to marry, madl 
too evident, is construed Into an anx- 
tet^.

Il ls the girl with a brother or twe 
who is unhandicapped. She does not
have to db toy planning. Rvoqrthtoa . _ .
Is dene for her and all without con- A 320 Acre Homestead 
1.1 va nee or even knowledge that ft Is can be taken if yon have a
being dona.--------- . ____ ___ __ Soldier’s Warrant .

She le nnawara of it herself and per We sell them. For partletiars write

In behalf off the dek
FURS

For best prices, ehi 
liable N. W. Hide 
eapolis, Minn.

FURS FURS
p to the old re 

ft Fur Go., Minn-
a give T

•ly. Ik

i : 'M?

b
»! 1may be seat to

tsp., Chairman Ex- 
littee, 84 Spadina 
to ; or J. S. Robxkt- 
wrer National Sani- 
ion, 347 King Street 
i Canada.
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» attempted to allay the « 
the nerves toy Immersion in cold War- ’ >ClK West fiance. Each side. In the words of 

the National Anthem, is tient Upon 
| frustrating * the knavish thicks and 
confounding the politics of the other.

tn Britain the items in tile report 
of the auditor general are taken up 
seriatim. Here a few apparently juicy 
plums are picked out toy the opposi
tion members and papers ale deman- 

to all parte of Canada and the Brttieh ded. There would be no time for
“gallery plays” on either side it the 
committee had to study the reason
ableness of each item of expenditure 
in the report. The work takes from 
thirty to forty days in Britain. With 
the method now in vogue in Ottawa 
it would take thirty or forty years 
to get similar results.

As a matter of fact politics should 
have as little to do with the public 
accounts committee as with the pri
vate bills committee. It should be 
possible to examine the expenditures 
in a reasonable- way. * The govern
ment would gain strength by facilit
ating inquiry. But after all wouldn’t 
it be better to place the estimates 
under the microscope? It a committee 
were appointed to find out the rea
sonableness of the proposed appro
priations the labors of the public ac
counts committee might be greatly 
lessened. It Is better to prevent 
travagance than to exclaim over It 
after the (honey is spent. , 

the Civil Service Commission dis-

>

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
* <,

: General Implement Dealer ;>
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- . >

ter.”
^JW! (Winnipeg Tribune)

“There are evidently going to be, 
things doin’ ” in the railway busi
ness in the west during the coming 
year. Those wonderful railway ma
gicians and financial prestidigitators, < >
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, are < [ 

now here in conference with Premier 
Scott of Saskatchewan and Premier 
Rutherford of Alberta. Inasmiitil as 
Mr. Scott announced during the re
cent campaign that he had become 
converted to Mr. Roblin’s plan of 
getting railways by guaranteeing 
bonds, and that he intended to ad
opt the same plan for his province, 
it may be taken for granted 
big scheme looking to the construc
tion of railroads upon, that plan is 
be evolved. It may also be assumed 
with mathematical certainty, that 
Barkus, in the person of Mackenzie 
& Mann, will be found to be “will
ing.” One thing is sure, that in past 
years they have always been found 
to be willing, and a pretty good kill
ing they made of it.

Premier Rutherford of Alberta is 
also said to be anxious to build 
roads in his new province of Alberta 
and if he is ready to turn over the 
credit of his province to Barkus, he 
may be quite sure that a deal can 
be made. It the western provinces 
Would only join together in a scheme 
of public ownership of railways and 
own and operate themselves what ' 
they are paying for, they would be 
in a much better position than if 
they guaranteed *onds galore for 
.railways which they neither own nor 
control.

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
177» Rose Street, Regina, Saak.9

\.R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director"

V
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The Wbet U published every Wednesday. We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake o 
cannot be excelled.

< i P. & 0. Plows.
< > Bissell Disc Harrows.
< >

; ! Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

< > The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength
< ! and durability. -

< * DeLaval Cream Separators.

< > A complete line of Mechanical Rubber 

‘ l Harness, Oils and Greases.

Sekeerlption price : One Dollar (*1.00) per

V 4 >
Empire. To United States and other forai hi, 
countries. One Dollar and fifty Went» 1*1.60) 
per ananm. All eubeerlpilona payable In mi-

Arrears charged at fifty Cent# per fl
year extra.

CREÂM ?AfteertWag rates torBlalqp oe appUeation. 
Addreee all eommunleatleei to the Company.

Baking Powder some
♦

■i
iFifty Years the Standard. A Pure 

Cream of Tartar Pdwder. Makes 
finest cake and pastry, light, flaky 
biscuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

No alum, no time phosphates
Note.—Avoid baking powder* nia^ 
from alum- They look like pore pow
ders, and may raise the cake, but alum 
Is a poison and no one tan eat food 
mixed with h without Injury to health.
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More Ministers. < >
< >
< >

< >The Canadian Courier in a recent 
edition says that the provincial cabi
net of Saskatchewan may be Increas
ed to six. We do not know on what 
they base their supposition, but peo
ple of the province sometimes have 
to go far off to obtain inner govern
ment circle news. The crop estim
ate of 1908 appeared in the Toronto 
Globe before it appeared in even the 
government’s own organ, and so the 
intentions of Premier Scott may in 
this case have been given to the edi
tor of the Canadian Courier.

In referring to the subject of more 
cabinet ministers the Moose Jaw 
News says :

It seems improbable that a sixth 
Minister ulll be added in the near

■1\ •

I
‘ " rR. E. MICKLEBOROUGH

Phone 18REGINA |; ; ROSE STREET !
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-New
BicycU

Qu’Appelle Flour Mills>■ . -Xex- i. THC>a

Mil
S:V\nPPE&b

‘ OUR BRANDS ARE:
Hungarian Patent 

Strong Bakers

Always on hand: Rolled Oats, Com Meal, 
Linseed Meal, Rye and Batkwheat Flour 
in all sises.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

labor shall cease to tie a member Canadian that, he gave them value 
and his name shall be struck from 
the roll of members.”

and0J(. Patent 
Western Gem

for their money, and was still pound
ing himself against the negro’s fists 
when the police stopped the fight. At 
this saine time it was not an edify
ing spectacle that the promoters of 
the fair secured, if prize fights can 
be edifying spectacles, when they pre
sented1 to a crowd of 20-,000 Austral
ians the sight of a plucky white men 
5 feet 7 inches tall, and weighing 188 
pounds, being battered and taunted 
and insulted, by a negro 7 inches tal
ler anti 30 pounds heavier. In “pro
fessional circles'rf^iere was never any 
doubt as to the result, but the gen
eral public, banking on Burn’s repu
tation, bet on Viin heavily at odds 
and those on the - inside must have 
made a lot of money. The statement 
that Burns backed himself is very 
doubtful judging from the stipulation 
he made -regarding the prize money. 
In the whole discreditable business, 

' the best that can be said is that the 
Canadian delivered the goods, and 
never shirked his punishment.

1
Gunplayed good business sense when it 

said : ,Shop“Your commissioners would 
suggest, though it is not the case

The Pope's Apparition.Editorial Notes

either here or in Great Britain, that 
from the House of Commons a small 
committee be created to be. called 
the ‘Estimates Committee,' to which 
the estimates might be referred for 
examination before being passed upon 
by the House, and " that such com
mittee should have power to call tor 
persons and papers it considered de
sirable; the committee to be in the 
nature of an examining committee to 
ascertain full particulars of the sev- 
eral votes asked for and any explan
ations'-that may be desired. This 
procedure would in all probability 
relieve the house from the delays now 
occurring in committee of supply 
and would tend to shorten the ses-

Rome, Jan. 3.—There is much ex
pressed excitement in church circles 
over reports that the Pope has seen 
various apparitions recently. The 
Italia declares that while praying on 
Christens night in his private 
oratory, Pius was visited by the 
Virgin Mary who spoke to him. 
Those in the ante-room heard her 
voice. The story was contradicted 
the following day by the Correspon
dons^ Romana, but the denial does 
not satisfy, and does not silence the 
public who talk of other visions that 
the Pope is said to have seen.

London, Jan. 2.—A news' agency 
correspondent says that Monsignor 
Boudouresque,. a papal secretary 
when asked at the Vatican about the 
story that the Pope had a vision of 
the Virgin Mary, replied, “Not only 
is the story correct, but I can assure 
you that we are gathering proof that 
Pius X, has performed several mir
acles. His holiness does not wish 
the matters to be spoken of, but 
they are already known to several 
persons ”

mThe Grain Growers will now have 
to devise some scheme which can 
more easily be finaaced by the west
ern provinces.

The Moore Milling: Company
Eleventh Are., Three Doors B of Rose St 

P. O Bex 218LS*
Phone 188

------ o PROMPT DELIVERYI P.O. Box M
future; though one cannot predict 
with certainty what an opportunist 
like Premier Scott may do. It is, 
however, undeniable that the present 
grouping of the ministers is unsatis
factory to the province; 'being toler
ated by the Liberal party because 
of political exigencies. Four out of 
five ministers from the north gives 
that portion of the province a pre
ponderance in the cabinet councils

«r

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are say
ing nice things to the governments of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Watch 
the results in the legislature.

» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 » +» ♦♦+-♦♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ » ♦ » ♦ ♦ »•» ■» »■»-+
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;Ontario Liberals are looking for a 

new" provincial leader. HonT'X. G. 

McKay hopes to cast his mantle on 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Toronto Globe.

is!
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight 

1 ’ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms
■ ► In this district.

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
" ■ your life not much mqre valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once 
. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

P i r '

which is utterly unwarranted. With
in a triangle, the sides of which are 
lees than forty-five miles in length, 
and the angles Saskatoon, Duck Lake 
and Humboldt are to be found three 
ministers.

« >

K
.. W D. MoBRIDB, Provincial Manager. 

Northern Bank Offices.
! H. T. CROSS, Oitv Axent.

P.O. Box 1028
; < lA dispatch from the nqrth announ

ces that W. W. Rutan, M.P. of Mel- 
fort, has disposed of his hardware 
business in order to devote all of 
his time to politics. Now wouldn’t 
that jar anyone ?

| . ^(Saskatoon Phoenix)

The western premiers are certainly 
up against a disturbing proposition 
in thé proposal «that the government 
should buy out tfffrSnternal elevators 
But they have f^Ven a very decided 
refusal te the proposal. It is a pure
ly socialistic scheme, and in a coun
try where there are such vast num
bers *pf small property owners It is 
next to impossible to carry out the 
socialistic ideal logically.

"The: farmer who calls for the na
tionalisation Of the elevator today 
because he wants it, must be prepar
ed sooner or later for the demand 

The ignorance of many United ’for the nationalisation of his farm, 
States papers regarding matters Ca- j because his hired man wants a more

equal share of the product of his 
labor.

ft is a . that will not
tiser published its account of Long- work, both ways, and the man who

tained in its headlines the statement t0 destroy private enterprise in 
that: “Canada, the country without .department of life, must not be dis

appointed if it comes 'to their turn 
to yield up something to further the 
idea. ,

We - do not bank much oq the so
cialistic idea in politics at all. It 
is almost entirely visionary, and de- 
peods for success upon a perfect con
dition of mind and morals, which is 
as yet far away on the horizon of 
human possibilities. To attempt to 
create satisfaction amongst farmers 
or any other class by erecting ma
chinery requiring absolutely unsel
fish and angelic men to work it, Is 
simply attempting too much.

« ►

1 4■x siona.V -x
No government is anxious to be 

extravagant. Here is a chance to 
check extravagance and to economise 
the time of the floush^at the 
time. It is worthy of the premier’s 
serious consideration.

All. . .4 i i i
If, instead of being "noted for its

Vmagnificent distances this were a 
cramped and cabined province, the 
present allocation of the ministers 
might be justified. But the sight of 
the north country, which" has prob

ably less than 150,000 people, repre
sented by four ministers, while the 
extreme southeast corqpr, containing 
100,000, has not a single ministerial 
representative, is sufficient to move 
the most supine to protest.

You Burn Coal
Why Not Burn The Best?

RESOLVE % Weisame
Misery in Stomach.On January 1st citizens of Toron

to voted for a reduction in the num
ber of licensed hotels.
150 licenses granted last year. Ac
cording to the vote this number is 
to be reduced by 40.

❖
TO EAT CHOCOLATES

Why not start now—today, and 
forever rid yourself of Stomach trou
ble and Indigestion ? A dieted stom
ach gets the blues and grumqles.Givti 
it a good eat, then take Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin to start the digestive juices 
working. There will be no dyspepsia 
or belching of Gas or eructations of 
undigested food; no feeling like a 
lump of lead in the stomach or heart 
bum, sick headache and Dizziness, 
and your food will not ferment and 
poison your breath with nauseous 
odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50 cts. 
for a large case- at any drug store 
here, and will relievethe most obstin
ate case of -Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and besides 
one triangule will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
your food the same as a sound, heal
thy stomach will do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself In order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating 
when you come to the table, and 
what you eat will do yougood.

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as soon 
as you decide to begin taking Diapep
sin. Tell your druggist that you 
want Pape’s Diapepsin, because you 
want to be thoroughly cured of tor- 
digestion.

< «

There were
They Are The Choice of Royalty)

.«■y Won’t Tolerate Asiatics. BANFF HARD 
COAL

Grit
They cost no more than other 

and inferior Chocolate*. f S
. 1

ou
There can be no doubt as to the 

position the business men of Prince 
Rupert, B.C., take on the Asiatic 
question. On the certificate of mem
bership of the members of the Board 
ol Trade of that place is printed the 

following paragraph in 'red Jink : “No 
person who is an employer of Asia
tic labor is eligible to become a 
member, and any person who Is a 
member and who employes Asiatic

For large and small furnaces, 
heaters aud ranges.

HiMcCONKEY’S
CHOCOLATES | Regin

4We can fill your order in a hurry.
«

J**nadiah is deplorable. When the New 
York Globe and Commercial Adver-

It may be that the sixth minister, 
of which the Courier speaks, will 
come from the southeast.

BANFF
BRIQUETTES

in many pleasing varieties :

Brandy-Cherries 
Excellence 
AssortedNuts 
French Fruits 
Superiors

, Well worth eating.

We have
long had a suspicion that something

:
"fi'X

like For kitchen use. Very easy to 
light. Gives a quick, hot fire. 
Ail fuel—no waste.

Briquettes is a pressed coal, 
nice and cl-an to handle.

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM ?

Rwas contemplated in that quarter. 
Who can tell ?

one
+

" lIn the meantime it 
behooves all persons who believe sin
cerely in the principle of proportion
ate representation to demand that 
the south-east be recognized. It 
tains the bulk of the pioneers of the 
province. Its people are among the 
most intelligent and prosperous in 
the west; two conditions which so 
make for stable government as to 
call for immediate and ample^eprés
ervation.

a flag is not without a runner.”
J

1C$9.00 a tonx Frees Comment

(Ottawa Journal)
Mr. Pugsley haj been telling the 

people of St. John that owing to the 
necessity for retrenchment public 
works which he had promised St. 
John before the election, must be 
postponed for the present, Mr. Pugs
ley is to be commended for postpon
ing works for which the- government 
has ho money. But Men he made 
the promises he knew that there 
would be no* money and that there 
was small chance of his being able 
to redeem the promise. In such a 
case another man would have with
held the promises. But Mr. Pugsley 
used the promises as so many bribes'- 
for votes and he got the votes. His 
part of the obligation he blandly 
waves aside.

Yon ran only bay McConkey’e 
fiomAt your bouse.con-

XThe"I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard." X

THIS, and much more was
written by Mr.p. W. Hower
ton, Claris’s Gap, W. Va. Wç 
would like to said you a ful} 
copy of his letter, or yo| 
might write him direct. , 
case was really marvelous 
but is only on* of the man* 
proofs that

t
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HUMPHREY BROS.!■
Investigate Expenditure. (Victoria Colonist)

It Is announced from London iat 
science has hurled terrible epithet 
against the suffragettes. Writing in 
the Times, - Dr. A. E. Shipley, the 
eminent "zoologist of Cambridge, af
firms that their conduct revives the Not many people are aware that 
peculiar mental disorder known in ti>e annual export of caviar from
tjhe Middle Ages as Tarantism. He Lake Winnipeg to Hamburg, which is
Writes in no sense of levity, but ^ chief cavair market of the. world
makes his cruel, scientific analogy in *s ol the value of from $10,800 to
these terms: “From an account of UG,1000. Fewer still ate aware that

seems to have been a low-class and the meeting at Albert Hall on De- much of the Lake Winnipeg cavair

tui ttti w. .iCtog . WrW pound ,nd tin,. UP.1W TO-.onuttp. Tb. », to, to.,
al of those recondite mental disord-. as the Russian article. By gour- ^- ^e^ir is aCC0“^ f ' ^ . .
ers which afflicted so many western mauds the world over, caviar is the predecessors, by an artistic book- 9,000 square miles, and that its to- x
countries 500 years aeo to more se- greatly relished as an appetizer. King let- with numerous illustrations, the tal coast line is longer than that of
. "S S, U l. o' to,- «°»., ted,, w., to, otto, pe., lute, cicept L.k.
screenings and jumpings, and the pa- iftr sandwiches at luncheons. a water coler picture of a Lake Superior. There is not on this con
tient* affected, althS they had not A handsome little enamelled tin of Winnipeg scene In addition much tinent contained wholly within the 
complete control of their understand- caviar from Lake Winnipeg was-sent j interesting and valuable information boundaries of any one province or - 

lean brute force of the Texas negro, : [ngs, yet were sufficiently composed out by the Winnipeg Free Press, - in about western Canada * bod5' ®f water at all ap-
rather than his science, or any social to obey the direction? they had re- Pursuance of its annual custom of gj^F#*** the sturse^’ riw- CySja Te ^ J***
considerations, that caused former ceived. The persistent, monotonous marking the Christmas season by the the Uree legend ol the stii geon, gtv .year s catch of fish ra Lake Winm-
wearers of the belt to be fastidious, ini rhythmical utterances of a word distribution of a western Canadian en in print for-the first t™e. |peg amounted to 8,000,000 pounds.
There are colored men and colored 0r a short sentence and the abandon- souvenir to the newspapers of Can-' Caviar is the roe o the sturgeon makmg, at an average value of 5*

; Peter Jackson was a pretty de- m„„t 0f self-control were equally ada, the United States and Great prepared as a tabic delicacy^ Shakes-^cents a pound, a total value of $40fr-
cent individual, but Johnson comes characteristic of the distemner. Par- Britain. This makes the ei^jfth of pearc^ma. es^ am *
nearer being pure brute. Burna was aoelsus, who dwelt learnedly on the these annual souvenirs, the one for i 18 ^ a e • . , . . ...
evidently tempted to go up against tr^atmont. recommended that the pa- Christmas, 1907, having been a min- ; generality of people, and the flavor reaped from its fertile soil,
him by the offer of a purse of $35,000 tient should be derived of her liber- iature barrel of flour made at the of which could not ^er®'lsh^b^“ -
$30,000 of which was to/go to Burns tv. placed in solitary confinement Hudson’s Bay Company’s mill at Ver- j uneducated pala> No finer sturgeon Mtoard s Liniment Cures Garget in
will of lose. It must bq said of the «,d jppde tp sit uncomfortably. He million, 1,432 miles northwest ol are caught anywhere in the world Cows. .

m No cà«
v éi-*1 XÎAKE A SPECIALTY OE IMPROVED 

| FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING . 
INFORMATION FREE

Since the retirement of J. Lome 
Maedougall, the people of' Canada 
have felt that they were not getting 
full and proper value for the 
expended.
much politics and not enough busi
ness brought to, bear in the admin
istration. As a check on the expen
ditures the Toronto ’News makes the 
following suggestion :

Effective work is done by the Bri
tish public accounts committee be
cause it really examines the report 
of the auditor general. Moreover, the 
chairman is always a member of the 
opposition. Too often in Ottawa the 
chairman and the government majori
ty regard all examinations of the 
accounts as a wicked Tory attack on 
a blameless administration, 
tigation is blocked and there is de
veloped an electric atmosphere which 
badly affects the temper of the mem
bers The oppositionists are steeped 
in suspicion and the ministerialists 
assume an attitude of indignant de-

4 ► <
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Free Press Souvenir.
:: SteaI money

There seems to be too
OF

Scott’s
Emulsion

LAND.i|

i: The B(Ottawa Citizen)
The latest championship prize fight GR AIK S A S K »: °®x:

Phone

« • : «ci

brutal affair. The negro- Johnston Is 
physically almost a giant, and in 
height, weight and reach Burns, the 
Canadian was no match • for him.

b the most strengthening 
and re-vitilb 
in the world, 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
Cause the effect is much 
quicker.

♦ » ♦ »4[44"mt,”

wrhSiI Johnson has been trying to secure ac
ceptances of his challenge by white 
men for some years past, but eve® in 
prize fighting certain lines are drawn 
though probably it was the hercu-
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ARRANGING
TREATIES

+S*®+®+<SH'®+®+®4«+«>+®+erteaaa charged with murder were 
arrested end brottght to Winnipeg lor 
trial. The police assisted the Com* 
misaioaèr in making treatise with 
the diffèrent Indian tribes. The only 
trouble the Indians ever gave the 
government was in 1886, and that 

(Winnipeg Free Press.) was brought abort by the influence
Colonel Irvine’s attention whs caUk .<*ly * T™a11 yr®7

ttirE*£
saaf4»«»at S5JS•1 noticed'it, «nd I thought at first Sans rtver UMla hand against re- 
I would contradict it, but the thing cognized authority, 
was so absurd 1 considered the best 
plan was to pay no attention to it.
No man, white or red ever pulled me 
oil my hopse. li any Indian ever 
tried that when 1 was commissioner 
ot the Mounted Police, only one thing 
could have happened and you can well 
imagine what that would he."

“It would never do," he said, "to 
have the head ot the finest body ot 
men for its size in the British Em- 
pire degraded in that way."

The colonel remarked: “I rerot 
well the occasion referred (to.
Bear, the Cree chief whb 
prominently in the ’86 troubles, bad 
stopped (he government surveyors 

on their work. Com- 
were brought to me,

44 «■ -
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OfcONEL IRVINE 
<s> RELATES HISTORY ®

I
M4 Embdby, W Arams A Soorr,

' Saxriatera. Solicitor», Notarié», too
MOMBY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Soerth Street.

J. F^VBmbmy.* LWmâBrWatkins. 
W. B, Boott

4X ® FIRST NAIL ROUTE tOROUGH
i »

ent Dealer :>

11 ® c: For Bargains in Furniture * i♦
4®4®4®4®4®4<*>4<&f®4<5>4<s>4 t |« 4^4®4f4<B4®4e>4®4€>4*4$4 4Ambassador Bryce and Secre

tary Root Have Agreed on 
Three Main Questions—Both 
Show Diplof||g£y and Ability.

, About the month of August 1876, 
the first mail route was established 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
says the Kamsack Times. The man 
responsible to the government for 
the delivery of the same was James 
McKay, who Was well known arouwj. 
Fort Garry, in those days, and resi
ded at Silver Heights. The method 
of delivery during the winter months 
was by relays of dog trains. There 
were busy men and hard worked 
dogs all along the route that stret
ched 1,000 miles through what was 
termed then the great Lone Land. 
Organizing this route was not an 
easy task and the delivery of mails 
was still a harder one. Sometimes 
the drivers would get pinched in a 
storm and find it difficult to make a 
bluff, for a Bight camp; in summer, 
swollen rivers would be a barrier; in 
fall, prairie fires would clean up the 
country so that there would be no 
feed for the horses. But the mail 
drivers were trusted men whose am
bition was to get in on time, which 
they invariably did. After leaving 
Silver Heights they would bid good
bye to civilization with the excep
tion, perhaps of White Horse Plains 
and Portage la Prairie.

Every twenty-one days during the

l GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNTURE STORE
< >
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A Few of Our Snapsine of Implements ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Babkistxks, Solicitous, Etc. 

imperial Bank Chamber» - Begins. 
J. A. Allan, L L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

i
Washington, Dee. SI.—The Right 

Hon. JfiÉÜBS' Bryce, British Atnbjp^ 
sador, and Hon. Elihu Root, secre
tary of state, have formally agreed 
cm three main questions that have 
for so long been at issue between 
Great Britain and the United States 
affecting Canada and Newfoundland, 

more than once have 
the stability of good re-

ô ■ piece Staff-over Parler Suite for ;116 00
6 piece Polished Mahogany finite for4 V ........................................................$38 00
Arm Ob air and Rocker to |8.00, $16.00 

88 00 to $40.00

-
:

Dean Acquitted.Couches, from
4.

Rose A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

The trial of Armstrong Dean, the 
manager of the mismanaged Globe 
Assurance company of Regina, be
fore Judge Wilson at Fernie last 
Monday, lasted all day and into the 
late hours of the night. There was 

.oh that was new brought out- 
evidence. J. A. Harvey, K.C., 

of tfranbrook, conducted the prosecu
tion and W. A. Macdonald, K.C., of 
Nelson, defended Dean.

The same” witnesses who testified 
at the hearing for the crown, repeat
ed the evidence given by them at the 
first hearing and the only evidence 
presented by the defence was that of 
the defendant taimseM, and that by 
Mr. Manson of the Home Bank in re
ference to the passage of some notes 
and checks through that bank in con
nection with the transactions be
tween Dean as manager and 
as, local agent of the company. •

After the close of arguments of 
counsel, His Hofior, Judge Wilson, 
on account of the lateness of the 
hour, «adjourned the court, stating 
that he would reserve judgment.

Judge Wilson sent down his judg
ment îlast night by mail. It is an 
acquittal.—Hosmer Times.,

We Neve Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Geode S’and

three
lations between this government and 
that of Great Britain. The agree
ment takes the form of three draft 
treaties, which have been submitted 
for the assent of the Imperial gov
ernment and the acquiescence of the 
governments of Canada and New
foundland. These three questions are:

Submission to the Hague ot the in
terpretation of the Treaty of 1818, 
giving to American citizens rights in 
common with British -subjects in the 
fisheries of Newfoundland.

The cqntrol of international water- 
aril. the proper distribution of

1Our Beds; Springs and Msttrreiee are 
the best value in the city.

Sideboards, Chain, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cabinets, Table» end numerous articles 
of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering end Repairing Oar Special Attewtiea

K7Î
HAULTAIN & CROSS

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices : Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. HaültaIn, k c. J. A. Cross

not
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Bred soy r
-L. E. WEAVER & CO.OROUGH tying

if this
from car ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Sqpmrity at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broedfoot

OHA8. A. BARNES, Manager.

plaints o^
1 selected twenty-six men and pre
ceded to the scene of the trouble, 
taking our Winchester rifles with 
which we bad just been equipped. 
Previous to this we bad used the 
Snider carbine. When we arrived at 
the south branch of the Saikatche- 

little west of where Medi-

1719 CorrovaH St., Regina p. o. b™ eoe \Phone 683REGINA
ways
water to be used for power purposes 
from Niagara Falls.

The settlement of outstanding pe
cuniary claims.

The interpretation of the treaty of 
1818 is the most important Anglo- winter season, almost to the hour. 
American diplomatie question now between two and three o clock p.m., 
pending. Almost ever rince the ex- the men who garrisoned old. Swan 
change of the ratification of the River barracks would have their ears 
treaty, now nearly a century ago, | alert, and their eyes looking down

towards Snake Creek bottom, and 
bet was passed over the mess 

table on the time “Louis" or “An-

f

*8*Mt**H6*8

le Flour ' Mills I
WatsonREPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 

BICYCLE OR GUN MADE
Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nichlc, Silver or Gold Plating

New/ wan, a
cine Hat now stands, we found a 
large number of Blood Indians camp
ed there. They had heard that Big 
Bear had been hindering the survey
ors and they knew that we were go
ing to interfere. They perceived also 
that we were equipped with new ri
fles, and putting two and two to
gether cape to the conclusion there 
was going to be some fini. The 
Bloods and Créés having always been 
deadly enemies, the chief of the 
Bloods asked to be allowed to join 
me, I withheld my answer until the 
following day. As it was late in the 
evening when we arrived at tie river 
I considered it advisable to camp 
there, as fordillg the south branch of 
the Saskatchewan was somewhat 
dangerous at that time, and would 
be more so after dark.

The scene in the camp of thé Bloods 
that night 1» one that I will never 
forget. The braves held a wat-danoq 
(ladies were excluded) all were strip
ped to thé breech cloth and between 
the war songs they alternately re
counted their many deeds of valor, 
occasionally mentioning my Indian

which
was given to me by Chief Crowfoot. 
It was certainly a beautiful si^it to 
see these fine, well-built children of 
nature dancing in the light of the 
fitful camp fires of buffalo chips.

The next morning t: told the chief 
that I would take him and his chief 
brave, to ifhich he gladly consented. 
The Indians then showed us the ford 
and we got over salely. although one 
of my men, through not heeding the 
instructions which were, to follow 
closely one after the other, was al
most swept down the river. The 

understand, is as a 
narrow ledge, and tf one

Bicycle STOREY t VAN ESMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Baifk Bldg 
Scakth Street 

Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 49f

; BRANDS ARE:
•aient O.K. Patent

Western Gem

nd : Rolled Oats, Corn Meal, 
Rye and Btukwheae Fionr !

' and
there has been constant friction over 
the ri^its conferred upon American I 
fishermen, and with the passage oi
years that friction his become in- toine” would arrive. Sometimes be-
tensified owing to changed physical f°re the bet would be closed Louis----------
and commercial conditions. The Uni- Laronde .or Antoine Genoit could be 
ted States has asserted that New, heard l^the distance calling to the 
foundlaud by colonial enactment has doSs- At Swan River the drivers 
curtailed American treaty rights, from cast anfi west met. Usually the
while the Newfoundland rejoiner has | relay from the Winnipeg side was in
been that Americans were granted I first.
privileges denied to the colonists,art I Oh the first mail route the only
that Greift Britain, in her intense de- lllail carried was f°r t*e Police and
sire to maintain friendly relations ( government officials. Now the wm- 
with the United States, has frequent- ter time was best for getting the
ly sacrificed the interests of her old- mall regularly as the delay
est colony. This friction has more storms did not appear so great as
than orice led to serious clashes be- that of swimming and crossing the
tween Newfoundland and American rivers. The mail outfit usually con- 
fishermen. and put a strain on in- skied Gf two sleighs, four dogs to 
ternaticinal good will. cach- and two drivers. Pemimcan

It has required very considerable I was used for feed for both man and

Gun
Shop

P.O. Box 134*a

AU Sons of Small Machine Work Done
tION GUARANTEED. Frosen to Death. Rrtchiasoa- 

MacGlashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

P.'O. Box 1176 
Phone 696. ■

b Milling Company
Three Doors E of Knee St 
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JAMES REID, Proprietor 1.—TheFrobisher, Sask., Jan. 
body of Mendel Scbmerler was found 
last night alongside the railway 
track frozen to death. Deceased had 
worked on the Oxbow bridge. He 
left the neighboring town of Hirsch 
during Tuesday night’s blizzard with 
the intention of walking home and 
was apparently overcome by exhaus
tion. He had circled around a small 
area, the-ground being beaten bard, 
with the object of keeping alive, but 
finally falling face downwards in the 
snow, HU body was brought into 
Frobisher and lies here awaiting in
structions from the coroner. It was 
identified this morning by the de
ceased's step-father, H. Dossier.

Phone 268 Keen Street, Opp. R. L Mtefclebereegh’s -’Ph«M 4MP.O. Bex*I
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LOOKS GOOD Groceries with G. K. Hatchiueuu, R.A.A , I A.O..
Chief Designer 

E. MaoGlashen, Supervising Arehitecy
erican Life ! t4
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VV. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to dtp
Hall, Scarth Street

e continent, has assets of eight 
n first mortgages on good farms

Groceries of the best quality
We cater

Vthe dog- Each night the dogs would re-diplomacy and legal ability on
part of both Secretary Root and Mr. <*ive about a pound or a trifle over,
Bryce so to draft the treaty as ‘ to nothing during the day. A dog seem-
provide for the proper submission o! 6(1 to work best when not too well
the question involved, and at the I but a* ' *-1*® end a ruB JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M 
same time keep out other questions would be fed night and morning. (McGILL)
which might lead to further com- This old mai} route la7 across the Late of London and Vienna,
plications, but the negotiators have ,ivct trom this'town and crossed the ,£YK, . Nose and Throat
displayed an earnest desire, to reach Dead Horse creek below where John Exclusively
a. sett.ement, and while firmly stand- Horiarty lives now, usually the dri- office—Northern Bank Building,
ing for the interests of their respec- vers would camp town there, as it * Regina, &»k.
tivc governments have met in a ! was a favtfrite camping ground. Wm. Vhune 274. Offlde hours : 9 to 18 ; 8 to 
spirit of compromise, in the hope 0f McDonald's place at Stony Creek, is ; 
reaching an agreement. The agree- within a stones throw of that royal 
ment will now be passed upon by mail route of more than thirty years 
the law officer* of the crown, as well | »g«- * i
as the legal advisers of the Canadian
and Newfoundland governments, but . . „ , .
as the latter two have be;n frequent- | route was made by Wm. Faval and 
ly consulted on all questions as they I two .policemen-Saffery and Scott- 
arose, it. is believed they will inter- n the winter of 77 aK J^ 
pose no objection to the agreement trail was in good shape and they 
F 1 ' eeled off 150 miles in 28 travelling

lours—emergent "case, they travelled

mmrence on your building». I» 
Jertainly. Then see ns to one» 
aily and your home. at the lowest price.

specially for the Farmer. < * "ah-mucksi-etonack,"name.
H. T CROSS, Oitv Aerent.
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Directions to "Prepare Simple, 
Yet Remarkable Home Mix- 
tore.,.

'--JH

ES0LVE 6; 7to8.We handle Fish of All Kinds
FRESH EVERY DAYTO EAT CHOCOLATES A Well known authority on Rheu

matism gives the following valuable, 
though simple and harmless, prescrip
tion; which any one can easily pre
pare: at home.

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargcm, one 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, 
take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and : at bedtime.

He,states that the ingredients can 
be obtained from any good prescrip
tion pharmacy at' small cost, and, 
being of vegetable extraction, are 
harmless to take.

This pleasant mixture, it taken reg
ularly for a few days, is said to over 
come almost any ease of rheumatism. 
The pain and swelling, if any, dimin
ishes with each dose, until perman
ent results are obtained, and with
out injuring the stomach. While 
there are many so-called Rheuma
tism remedies, patent medicines, etc.; 
some of which do give relief, few 
reaHy give permanent results, and 
the above will, no doubt, be greatly 

sufferers here

HARRY MORELL, M.D
One of the fastest trips made by | Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

dog train over this section of the Iley Are The Choice of Royalty UniversitiesI* Give us a call and test the quality and price 4 

2 of our goods. a
ford, you will 
rule a very 
missed it jte is liable to be carried 
down the stream.

They cost do more than other 
rod inferior Chocolates.

Surgery—Suite “A,” Mafonic 
Temple, Regina.
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McCONKEY’S
:hocolates

ouncereached Big Beat’s 
camp it looked ominous. The, women 
and children bad all been sent away, 
which among the Plain Indians is al
ways a sure sign that they expect to 
do some fighting. I ignored Big Bear 
and went to the surveyor’s tent.
When I sat down the Bloods took 
their places on either eidç of me.
Big Bear followed with a latge num
ber of his braves, to talk with me.
I did not waste many words with 
him, but told Mm M be interfered 
with the surveyors who were servant 
of the Queen’s government, as I was,
I would have Mm arrested, taken to 
Cypress qtH and locked up in the 
guard roojn.

"As I was talking to him a Black- 
foot rider'arrived from Macléod with 
letters for’ the surveyors. The Bloods 
and BlackMet are really the same 
people, -add: common enemies of the
Créés, so when Big Bear saw this appreciated by many 
Blackloot courier hand papers to the at this time, 
surveyors, fed saw the Blood Chief Inquiry at the drug stores ot tins 
and his brave with me, it occurred neighborhood elicts the information 
to him that there was a concerted ; feat these drugs are harmless and 
action between the Bloiods bud BSck~ can be bought separately, or the 
feet and police to attack him, and he druggists here will mix the prescrip- 
calmly art submissively consented to tion for our readers if asked to. 
allow the' surveyors to go on with 
their work, art they never af
terwards were Interfered with by any 

in tribes."

"When we being reduced to treaty form.
The International Waterways Trea- . , ,

ty ranks second only to the New- M'Sj1*1- only slopt twicc. 
foundlaud Treaty, and is a tong step So much tor The establish^ of the 
in the direction of securing harmon- -rst mail route, it was 1,000 miles 
ious relations: Natural rights on the ong and when the^ ^mmpeg _dnv«s 

mon to both ‘ulled out they got their first relief 
it Shoal Lake, about 170 miles west 
rom there, westward they crossed 

Niagara Fall have been turned into a I Assiniboine below the mouth of 
lroee power plant supplying electri- he Abell river, and found their way 
iTener? for the great m^nufactur- o old Fort Livingstone or Swan 
i„g establishments on both sides of liver barracks; from Felly they 
the border, the questin'his become Uafed out on the Touchwood hill 
acute. The Canadians assert that rail and loosened out at McKays 
the Americans were attempting to Nation a ig Q“l a ’ th 
restrict their supply of bower now he relay horn CarNton frem there 
that they had fully .provided, not Ihey trudged onward to old Fort
only for their immediate needs, hilt Carleton, d^troyed m 85; from there
had made provision far into the fu- ointed westward to Batteliord, stiii 
tore, and a good deal t»f ill-feeling westward from there toFortPtt,

caused on both sides, which ted ‘rom there to the f artist polie*
to threats of the source of supply )0st west at that traie-Edmonton. 
being out off. This agreement will These relay stations would average
remove what might hate become a 'erhaps, 160 miles apart.

, ... ,11 r jntor One of the greatest troubles of aserious menace to atfitoable inter-1 ^ ul uuc *> 0-i__
lrtver was getting past old camp
ing grounds, for the “leader" would 

bluff where he had 
thinking, no

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor Univ. ; M.D.. G M., Trirt 

Uaiv.; M.R.O S„ Eng. ; L.B.C.P., 
Loud. ; M C.P. A S.O.

Office and Reeidbace—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth 8te„ over tile 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

% Regina Fruit and Produce Co.
6^6 e‘«- ***

::S.

in many plcarirg varieties :

Brandy-Cherries 
Excellence 
Assorted Nuts 
French Fruits 
Superiors 

. Well worth eating.

QEO. STURDY rivers and str 
tountrica. and the contrbl of the head 
waters have caused friction, and since

earns c44444444444<♦♦♦♦♦4»*»4
ReginaROYAL i 

( OAL
CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Bentito. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treattrall diseases of 
domesticated animal».

MHouse Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving do* 
on short notir- 
dere promptly tended »

Yon rat only buy McConkey’s 
fiom t -

4
Mail -<*

4The— 
iRegina Pharmacy

1719 Scarth Street

4
4
t
♦

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

FROM LETHBRIDGE V ; ’HOUTH RAlLVaY ST 
OPPOSITE ELKYATORI

PHONE *6f

■FFIOB:
4

I The Best 
Domestic

was
SASK.PO. BOX 96

♦ REGINA. 8AFK4 ■» Coal :: Pkvebett A Hutchioton
General Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora- 
tioD of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oh,; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving» 
and Loan Cb ; The Royal Trust 
Company;- The Sovereign LU» 
Assors nee Go.; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first class companies. Phone 166, 
P.O Box .210, Regina, Seek.

4 -Y BROS. -V, ■courto,;--)-- - - /
The third treaty, that tor the set- 

tlement of pecuniar^claitns is, as its switch into a 
title swegests, to adjust the out- vamped previously, 
standmTtiaims of citizens and sub- Houbt, because he stopped there once 
jects of the two governments, and he had a right to stop again, many
S». U «I, <&#* «**- * *» w

ericans, but also Engtifemen, Aus- breach d
tralians and Newfoundlanders. These At mght when the camp was made 
claims arise out of tMUdamage or i woo a °
destruction to property, accidental as hhovelled away to mate down toe 
in the case of an American govern- bed, bannocks baked do^ fed, moc- 
ment vessel coming into collision ksiqs repaired socks changed, then
with a British ship, art sometimes tor a smoke art a chat ^tore toe
deliberate, as in the case of seizing fire and then to bed_ These 
a vessel tor violation of fishery or drivers slept among the storm swept 
otheT regulations. Many of the» bluffs on that tong, fed lonely trail, 
claims «^palpably ought to be paid ‘hat skirted along the southern Hm- 
that they have been recommended tor U the true forests, during 
payment by more than one President winter seasons
and Secretary of State, but Congress 11 W»* well be made history how 
has seen fit to ignore the suggestion the» men distributed our re^ct^ | < 
and of course" there is no way to pay sovereign s mail along the frontier V
a claim unless it has been previous- » this great 4

night with their dogs snuggling 4
around them affrays conscious of the £ 

es., waking cold, hut they were only * 
helping to pave the way tor what is 
here now—thousands of settlers with I —- 
their happy homes art the railway 
with Its splendid equipment.

Over this route from Edmonton to

No Dust * ;f No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened Save

Money
I’ OF IMPROVED 
HAVE A LARGE

Ids to dispose
j FOR SHOWING

ION FREE

=4

V Steam Coal ;; OALTof the I
"I believe,!’ said the colonel, if it 

had not been tor the fortunate coin- 
r my having a couple of 

Bloods wiâi me, art the Blackloot 
despatch carrier arriving in the nick 
of time,;'! that we might hive had 

Yes," he said remie-

COAL■ 4 V-4-V44-4444444444444-444

x Farmerscidences

The BOUTER COAL CO. :: For Two Weeks <►I .. coming to Regina , ‘ 
4 can’t dc better
T than cotne for a ‘ ►
Î joint of meet to ; ■

1 John ferguson ::
> & son ::

Model Meat Mart ! [ 
Rose Street

SASK Îs T office : Regina Floor Mill Oo. * !

t Phone 74 1721 Scerth St. X
X- 'N ; 4
4 444 4♦♦V44444444♦f»»»♦

CLEANEST 
AND BESTWe are placing a num

ber of Sets of Team 
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cent, off regular prices.

some figMMJPMI 
isccntly, think it is perfectly mar- 
vellous when I look back to the time 
some tiiirty years ago, thaV a mere 
handful of police could keep peace art 
order among thousands of Wild In
dians, ranging from the Rocky Moun
tains to the boundaries of Manitoba, 
and from the United States boundary

Indians

ban in Lake Winnipeg. It is not 
eaerally known by the way, that 
fee Winnipeg has an area of about 
,000 square miles, art that its to
il coast line is longer than that of 
ny of the great lakes, except Lake 
luperior. There is not on this cou
inent contained wholly within the 
oundaries of any one province or — 
tate; a body of water at all ap-

Last

The Smith 4 Fergnmn CoWRIGHT BROS.v. Me Agents
Phone *». Smith Block Rwe St.

r .............................-
1 —

Phone 648 ; ; 
Highest prices given • ;

for Poultry. 4
44444444444444444-44444

Undertakers to North Saskatchewan, 
who prior to the arrival of the po- 

masters of the country,

ly appropriated for by Congre».
The 'ignoring of honest debts has 

caused a great deal of irritation, 
peciatly in Canada. Under, the ter 
of the treaty a committee will be 
appointed to tpass upon the respective 
claims of the subjects of the two 
governments,
struck and the amount distributed.

Come with your money »rt 
take advantage of this sale GENERAL BLACISMITBM6and lice were

free as the air, acknowledging no 
master, herds of buffalo supplying 
their food art clothing- 

"Sometimes half a dozen men 
would go Into a camp of two hundred

Yankee

reaching it in magnitude, 
ear’s catch of fish on Lake Winni- Embalmers.>eg amounted to 8,000,000 pounds, 
naking, at an . average value of 5 
*nts a pound, a total value of $400- . 
HH). Western Canada thus yields 
>ther harvests than those that 
heaped from its fertile soil.

Ï All kind» of black smithing done 
nmptiï »çd in a workmanlike manner

. jGnain Chopping
Winnipeg, in the winter of ’7*6 and ’7j' I

along with a companion, made > 1 citv Power Honse). 
journey by dog train. -p L -t 4

J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

a balance will beDay Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

«
and arrest horse thieves, 
whisky traders who gave thé ponce a 
great deal ot trouble bad to be kept 
in cheék; on one' occasion four Atn-

are
J. A. NEtLV, ----------------------

«HOAD ST., oppoeiti Waver ley Hot»l Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.REGINASouth Railway St.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cow*. Regina, Sask. B4tm

J-« -------

McCormick
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5«s^e ^iiste nessm
*°**" V“ to divorce Jo- ' ‘ WilHems* Pmfc Pllfe. - “ a eoUege course fprgUtowbo are

ZTZ™ A woman needs a blood building "^ble of taklng. lt Unfortunately,
because she had given hint 06 heir. A medicine regularly just because she however, college, like vaeclutildn, 
reason of state like this carried no- j„ * Woma'h From maturity to middle does not Make1 un everybody, 
weight In thé female world» and out- jgj" the* health and happiness oi "Here It mlght-tariWell toapsiisHer .
side I ha circle #»f eourtiees «Mm» pteaty «tun depends upon Jw the advisability <*«e»dtp* «-*»-< ‘

ar feat»' » skssssi
J BÆ&fararsÆja sva-^se l

From the Reeling thus aOried.Jip w^en^bivemown to expeot^LW* hot gédlrertly t»»school of-domesrie 
there arose a great feminine move- suffering at regular intervals and to science, where she gets speedily - and 
ment. Seeing that popular opinion fa- bear it in hopeless silent*. But Ire. - In concrete form the latest methods 
cored the helpless wife as agalndt the mén would escape much of this mis- of cooking, house turnlshlngand cay- 
all powerful husband, a group of young er'y if they took a box or two of Dr. iug for children 7
women philosophers thought the time Williams1 Pink Pills to help them -if yôu are truly convinced'that'the 
had come for an effort for the social over each critical period. These Pills ^ e for a vocation ti
progress of their rex. to learn the details of Its practice In

Their first step was to create an or- the demand unon her biota « detached form, entirely away from
gan for feminist defense, and so the gutmlvThevh^tdo^this for thou- all other related facts In life, by all 
Àthenee des Dames was born in Parla gj^g7 of women throughout Canada, means read your girl to a domestic 
and at first nourished vigorously. The why not for y!tm? science school as seen impossible. But
programme of these suffragists of a Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert’s Cove, a course in domestic science without 
hundred years ago vres given hr a N.6., says“For ten years I suf- the preliminary mental discipline of 
manifesto before the first number ap- lered from nervousness and those at least two years In college is a very 
reared. troubles that make the lives of so ^ investment for the future,

JtZ '!£• 2Kr*5f5ST AÆfi, 3S5 ! +■“- -™-
called nothing but tbe flowers oF the my tad for weeks. Ispentsteep-
e^nMu.Ttbebv l tried to. Wpd np the,broken finger of

“““? tï*y.be 0attered they tailed1^' give me ahy reBeLTa i wooden manikin and"to practice lay-
thejr physical charms so as to limit The last doctor I- consulted told me tog a table for a model - luncheon for 
their empire to tbelrfaly.yonth. .yrhkh. (rgukly that he could‘not an*rtake) she Is not learning tefbe a housewife, 
alas, passes so soonl And "Vet. trite my case unless I would undergo an » ig merclv putting In a stuffing of 
companions to man. they abb hfin to : examination. It wàs thaï I decided girface details on ' a fontidatfeh 
cron the stormy sea of- Hfe. ' Can It be to, give Dr./Williams’ Pink Pilla a g#nd

ü&dSLi?8?i2SSt5 i » «sssar-i 4
rTbe ^tbenee *■-**«* put-te^ to I ^ a nhboi^h,» her mlm)„viSnobbe
protest against the common ^opinion ^fore I have had no1 return of.tins] loo aererely taxed. It would be more 
that man Is superior to womàn. Mi trouble aim*» tot, Lbave papd the], humane to have her dabble def^hWfify 
women had not been for centuries Püls onoe since tilat time fertile after ] in fancy’'deserts than to let benuffer 
brought up In profound Ignorance and effects of la grippe and the* result thk tijLjt of nhvait- and DMloeo- had not been persuaded by forcé of was all I hoped for. These are plain . . „ PW* pmroeo-
bearing-men say that they >ere ere- facts from my own experience and I L. ‘........................ =■ ........— : ■ ~~y - v

-aie» to obey they would 6ave long have affrays ïéH tfmt I ccffltet too^- 
ago refuted ibti" paradox." It declared stronglyatrod^tfHmd s*r. Wdliamaî 

' •The task "of o«r journal wtil lié to Plÿ JPito jo t},e. many wjm«m.,who L,y 
raake Titiown alt-those virtues -add all suv^, " thfiSe 1 Wls* ftaiii 4 *
those rahjut? winch the modesty of. daalëy * «ediéfhe^r by m^ët 
women makes them shut up In their,

I pwn,,bosioBis at)d which have no wit. , 
besscs oiftslde their families and the 
llttlft.rhrle of friends of each onaT'’'5 

“We-shair'niake knoÉë-n’t* BS- puF

Xlr ti#* -

BOWSEftOMUtm THE COLLEGE COURSE“But you will let tre are tt fhutT*

te***- will leave Towritere #uft toe 
wm think I amount to something efter 
alb"

“I Think so now. dear.” replied Mrs,. 
Bowser, "but I do wish ymf Would let 
politics slone. You are too good a man 
to mix up with politicians."

“1 shall do very little mixing, only 
sufficient to call the attention of the 
country to the fact, that this Is the 
crisis, and liberty niay be strangled 
and our glorious banner trailed.to tbft> 
dust b-lsten to these extracts and see 
If they mbve you:

Reads Part of His Speech. £ -

“ •The bulwarks of-American liberty 
are tottering to their tall. ' Free men,' 
beware T

“ The infernal opposition would ruin 
the country body and soul for the sake 
of the spoils of office/ :

. " •Freeborn electors, do you know 
that this country Is close upon the 
verge of anarchy as 1 write? You 
must save her by your ballots. If 
necessary you must shed your blood as 
freely as did your grandstres before 
you.'

“ ‘Our country baa, fallen tote the 
hands of men who clutch the throat 
of the Goddess of Liberty tilth one 
hand while holding out the other for 
spoils. Shall we alt supinely by and 
see her strangled, or shall" we, rally and 
rescue her at any cost of blood and 
treasurer ”

Reading tbe above;had brought the 
sweat to Mr. Bowser’s face and, neck, 
and he paused to mop himself and ask:

“Well, what do yon think of ti thus 
-far?"

■ “Isn't It a little too strong?” queried 
Mrs. Bowser.

“It's not half strong enough. Listen 
to these extracts:
“‘Arouse, freemen, and arm your 

selves and drive the Infernal opposi
tion Into the sea!’
“‘If one of these liberty stranglers 

challenges your right to vote, munler 
him on"the spotT '/

“ This to no time for honeyed words’. 
Arm yourselves with daggers and pta- 

e. total
« “ The Infernal opposition to made 
up of assassins abd redbanded mur
derers! Give them no mercy F -,

84 T evem'regard Xge duty
io -dt every man of my party to kill off 

as many of the others as he can! jr 
lu , ->”KaUy, freemen,.rally* .Don’t teave-|> 

one of the pirate crew alive by sun- 
] down of election dayF 

.1,. “ ‘Don't argue! Don’t appeal! Ore
■L*. Si

is-*
• -***v*v«; HOMESTE

South Africa .jf 4) 

Scrip for sale. | | 
grants give a ho time 
absolute ownership oj 
acres of desirable Go 
meut land. Write| 

make a cash offer.

J H McDIARilXD,
Sa'n-Aay N’ght Hd !

Jlyenit’Wanted

%

I :

> \Wrote Speech With Idea of Sav
ing the Cotmtry.

HOW IT STRUCK DRUGGIST.

7. /

lieThat Impartial Critic Was 8e lm- 
pressed He Called Policeman, Whs 
Took Charge of Hie Vlritor as k
Precaution. ‘ . ,-j.....

[Copyright. 1908, by T. C. McClure.J 
t For the tost two weeks of the receot 
campaign lira. Bowser had a careful 
eye oil Mr. Bowser lu the direction of 
politics. She did not fall to note that 
as the campaign drew toward Its doe# 
he was uneasy and evinced a dis
position to mix In politics. He read 
political articles, suspicious men called 
to see him In the evening, and oo sev
eral occasions she heard him muttering 
to himself, as if getting off a speech. It 

‘ was policy for her to say nothing and 
continue to watch.

When Mr. Bowser came home from 
tbe office the other evening Mrs. Bow
ser knew that some sort of climax 
had come. She expected to bear him 
aay that he had engaged to address a 
great mass meeting of electors, but he 
didn’t. He was noncemmunicative and 
carried a puzzled air until after dim 
ner, and then he broke out with:

“Mrs. Bowser, you will perhaps re
member that at tbe beginning of tide

■' î1 r«r #39636a
Siteseel-,.
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mr?<jv
tso many ounces of flour au»-so many 

Jfcupt ef butter to make s pound of I have a large 
•f fundi avails 
immediate Invest 
Farm Mortgaj 
waiting to submit 
plications. Loans pi 
in my office.

to my
toes nights au» 
cour
they failed tp 
The last doctb
frankly that ____ ____ I ...
mÿ case unless I' would undergo an

P,
■
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3 MRS. HOPEi Morpeth, Oat|

Terrible Effect of La Grippe
w>. à lrJVi'! te*1

di

of := a■

tficàlth an» strength ; ins

:

POIUN6

J. ADDIS
301 Darke Mock Tele

„ Ji, - - * r:"0

Wnl ! Ilf

I
I

terrible state, ! hid hsd U Grippe, and ft tad settled on my lhngs. I kept

be done for jbe. Then I started taking PSYCHIMEtod It has certainly done 
’ wond«fs. »jëa-n now" as strong *6 I was hoi

B 6 word,
IWItlMMIlIl

•v
s

CarloS-SjMUiKEr^tWESL # &
,-,:n ft n**- *»’ iW/atfr AS

‘Sm’SSlSfae cï*!tèCfe"SsUto? ïït,
SasstwaSw -

: Gladys (elobing With Harold- in rèau êndln the trovetiug ba#r 

hold servitude can r’i v^1 toccnlns^toe 1 Hdrold (palb hut calm)—Some By Ing puzzles you «re bnylpg or torrqw

ses = - cJ
mÿsickness, and can tnily 
moÉy as this is convincing, 
id ihvealmost despaired of 
_wyr not send for a sample 

’I» no reason why you 
:H1NE~ baa provedlie sovereign remedy In 

caahm Whynot toy ours? PSfCHINE is sold by sU 
druggists and dealers at 50c, and SLOOi bottie. LIFE IN ÈVERY DOSE.

■ * agwm | T,«i.OTTXCr,K ■
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Apples! bottbof mçHINMN 
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" J knife and pistol F ” .
Mr. Bowser here folded up the man- 

I uscrlpt mopped more perspiration 
i l| away and stood looking at Mm Bow

ser in a questioning way.
t’5/î in ;t “I wish you -would go over and read 

campaign 1 stated In vigorous - terms | those extracts to the druggist," she 
that 1 should not interest myself In aaid. *

i "What for?”
"Yes. you' said so, an»! thought à I “He’s a politician and can give you a 

very wise In you." *ev È v: F political opinion of them.”
•T told you that 1 didn’t care a eop- ]* Mr. Bowser took the proposition un-

8er advisement for a couple of min
utes and then decided to go. It hap

i" 1to
>pr.f : "

Dow loaned tor a hundred years at a

composed that certain mgvodtenta pH " -
it, pass unaltered through the stomach I paM -TOUI hitk-.toBoita Yen mttstn i 
to find action In the bowels, then ] tlve flUdkeu to anybody-, You . amsi 
there is available a' purgative and a loan him af iatetesL - So all the #irls 
cleanser of gteet effectiveness. are. doing this as the fad of the. y far,
melee’s -Vegetable Pills are of this If a BUItken 1? spld'fi ’fe by 1 .Haîffi’' 
character 'and are the best ofektil hearted, money grubbing*stop. After
pills. During the years that they this Bllllkfb to owned èê^bsn. ’____
have been m usé titey htaè estelish- Uen.' you know, is tbe g«xl of thlngtatas 
ed themselves as po other pyL.hge thëy suwBd’ibe, fletrwBtotal» y«tK>to

s: V i see thlngenright imd.glyej-w.^he.pow-.

-the day will have her [kxrtralt Snd her 
biography Inserted lb th<‘ il'eCkSf*ulH- 
ber in wbl h she is desertbed.v •’

This movement, which might tare 
cleared the way for- the votes f* wo
man 'agitation of today, had- Its. days 
shortened by an accident It bappee- 
ed that shortly after the Atpenee tad 
begun to spread the light* a woma0, a 
wlgmaker by profession; named "Bop- 
hour^ aged Iwent.v-two, Was convicted 
of taavfng murdered three people In 
order to rob them, j?

Thickset -and well puUt tblsv/oene

man* clotbea |tat Ita motffiW the ■^t*, boat ^ HHe gieator- tiie

tots SU, on; this circumstance and ifa ** H wg3 5Sf ï%2f!rSSK- 18 ^ °f

made the. woman-map a klndofoeare “Aw^ don’t ask a man^ tijati Howl bhe must have a awlteaoul todeadl - stance from _ _
crow to Intimidate Vtome« »taP fol- do you suppose 1 know—G, you meah |-; - ; Meto Anti*GodsitoP^e Syrup’ wiU
lowing to the ways of the Ajtanee how mm* gta^toe? Abre| iew gad, - .MwdMsputa Whatpw , "heal the,inflaj^t parts, which exude vous 'debility, ■■
and tbe writers for this journal of Ions or so. —Chicago Tribune. J A man and his wife were airing mucous, and testore- them to a heal- ment, may ensue. The first consider- ■
emancipation, getting tired of being - : —;--------- - 1 M.oir troubles on a sidewalk one Skt- thy state, the cough disappearing ün- atxon is to restore the stomach to,
nicknamed Bouhourt, gave up con- ^ Reneat urday evening when a good Sa mart dor the curative effects of the medir}proper sctiml and there is no readier
triboting,.and no one was found bold «çt-fi-L»- ai___ F tan Intervened accordlngto Bvefy- cine. It is pleasant to the taste, and remedy for this than Parmelee s Ve
er persevering enough to take their ~ Shüohs Cure WÜ1 Always accorato8 » ^very 25 cênte,. is within the getahle Pills. Thousands can attest

^ cure my cough, and cotda." I ^ mam"> protested, -c^of all________ ______  Wv^ue^tiiese Pills in curing;
Fond Parent—What assurance have "tIl*î.eor<,<>, weo t do." s-ee-j-. Two suffragettes the other evening.

I that-ÿou wiU be able.to provided “What business to lt, of .yoqra,: Id made their way into a private bouée "I -wish mÿ dentist wasn’t so real-, 
for my beloved George Washington like to know?" snarled, the man, turn where a reception was being given in istic,” said Mrs. Jenner Leei Ondego. . rJtWÊ
Rastus ? ( tog from his wife. ' honor of Mr. Asquith, and create* an ‘‘He calls hfs dental parlor his draw-

Mios Amanda Xackaon—rs doin' r “It’s dnljr my business In so far as 1 unpleasant scene. They were dis- ing-rooto. * ’-^Chicago Tribune,
fohfeen fàm’ly wasBin'a üow„ Mr. can be of help iu settling this dispute/ guised as ladies.—Punch. ... /—— ~~1 . -rjÿ,4 -:tu
Johnstog, and wiv,-'de. interroduction | amfwered’tbe ftotiiarltan' mildly. 'r _ f-; ~r~Z---- ^—^Z*  ____ Mi nard s Çlnlmsnt Cures Colds, &e.
d^tS^^SMfSge1 m »=«MW".srowled the ^a^d to ft.,quid appear that the unfaUing
do to nay P - , dg • : \ .. I . „ • V/ Ji". JL cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- tact and etBe of manner which has
j##*.* •.■ftsgaSKgSsg's sNS-aausar • “ “d"’ .

AirstiS rAhsiSZii w^*7 miss ] ala*t gtitP terget my trek’s-wàgéé. to» ‘ heire,®’ àfari Awrisburg man, “who one hand tM behind him—is a fam-

^ ssr *1 . 'f.T’t • x , :*:/*• ]' ■''* anfi.A*.:ïili—g:i- * «*' therii counties, who had jue* j-ecautedî<fent in intfMucion, Mr. Roosevelt
Ref**tr4t:—“SMloh4* Cure will] u* Moeueteiiw In BiiitiRng. ’ hi6-order for stamps, went to the post stid:

It Is estimated that more than 200:- office to get them. “I know four father.”
000 mponstooee are carried away from “What denomination?” asked * the Richard, junior, shook hands cor-
Redondo beaeb ever,,Tear. agy. #« ^ ihe ^al member he. said, "I’ve often heard

modestly.—New. York Herald. * him .mention you.*’—Washington Star. 
___________________ ______ ;_______________ ______ ■ _______________________ :_________

special oita- CARLOr-i“ABM TOÜB8BI.VBS WITH DABO KBS AHK 
PISTOLS I ”

or . S*«Kj=fm
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The One Constant Priéqd; , „!., . A knowing Girl.
Gone are- the’ friends whom once I A girl who was guiding a party

: -knew • f through the-:Pennsylvania mountains
—. .. *. : , - u . lost her way. She came upon some *:«v
Those friends ; of olden days-, ; bows and knowing the cows must be 

J thought at least some would be true somewhere near human habitations 
Hxri pasted are our ways. ' rshe twisted . their tails and followed - 

AJ1, all are cgojie? save one that shows them home safely. Now if these cows 
How constancy endears. had been mules and she had twisted ,

My watch—it j never, never goes; their tails -itiere would be a very “
It 'hasn’t gopk for years. different stdry to tell.

— Plums <1 j 
Green Gages 
Peachef 
Pears

r!7 fcti."

per cent who was elected/ jo 
“I remember."
•That the country woelfl./|ytD -.along- L »ened to be an easy half hour with 

Just the same.” " ' the druggist, and wheh be had heard
“Yes.” -I thé extracts read lie gently took Mr.
“And that there would be no real] Bowser by the arm and led him out-

. .1 doors. A,policeman happened 
“Yes. you said that, and you added along just then, and the man of drugs 

■ that’ things had reached such a t**» sorrowfully said to film:
that honest decent men would noZlong- “Here to a ppor insane Tuan that 1 
er have anything to do with, pMltlcaiJ found wandering around. ■ 1 think his 
You said you wouldn’t cross'the street name la Bowser and that he lives oe 
to help any candidate’s chances. You the block below. Take him home and 
said that It was all graft and corrup- tell his wife to put a bread and milk 
tion and that you Intended to-keep aHf I poultice on his head anef. get hlin to 
of It 1 thought you a very sensible j bed.” QUAD,
man.”

“Urn! Just so," tie murmured, bltcta 
ing around as If he tad heard bad 
news. . , t» 3^. ,-.

“There have been dozens of meetings 
In this district, and you have shown

-v ‘‘.-V
,

■»#»r
4]■

S .to come |reform.” *

Williams
,3s»- •

-v 1 *-!; ZZPnto tor Nervous Troubles.— The 
stomach is tiie centre of the nervous 
system, and when the stomach sus
pends healthy action the result is 
manifest iit disturbances of the 
nerves.. If allowed to persist, ner- 

a dangerous ail-

■ FRUIT EXCE
Headquarters fee Wll

1 i

hDUKES WORTH MILLIONS. >
1- -/]

Ü D. A. Me "
: -=aj

Westminster and Bedford Have Nearly 
£8,000,000 Between Them.

Speculation was rife a few days 
your good sense by staying away from I ag0 concerning the identity of the 
them. I see that there is to be a grand two millionaires who are credited in 
rally tonight, but of course you won't the Statistical Abstract of the United 
be there. Why can't we go to tbe Kingdom with possessing between 
theater tonight?" * 4 I them the enormous sum of £8,619,000.

“Urn uto? Mrs. Bowser, who to a These two fortunate persons are prob
ps tri of 7" _ ably the Dukes of Westminster and

“One that loves blszcountry.” I Bedford.

"Well. 1 love her. I can't help It I 
thought I could—I thought she might

:HOUSEWIFE SUGGESTIONS.
1 - , ■ ; t? ?■;

Salt and soda will clean tarplabed 
brass and- win sometimes clean tar n Is bed silver V * ;£* ’

When .Whitewashing mfi ifihe With 
sklmmllto and It Will .brfp dtûafSta^oO- 
If you wish It colored * aStFUnj pataf 
powder, rj, * '.vi'-ys* »“rT^s«v v*

In cbooefng a. -thicken:-ttraibpqMrbe 
plump op: the breaati fe*: oa-'tta .4*6*! 
and have-wbltq tarn. A» old ehlekjpa Is 
distinguished by Its "rough tagA^and 
long hairs fire found-ofi the breast 

Flower vases,., ^ften overbafeace 
when to «toe. tat the flowers pit into 
them arq likelyeto make theta top 
heavy. Tills defect to easily remedied 
by puttlqg bits' of lead, shot or pebbles 
at the bottom of the v

Id separating the •whites from the Comfort For Germ Finders. .
yolks of eggs one often «fri! break the ;Tbe. woman who washes all her I Lo# Angeles Express. Resktenta and
yolk Into the white. In stn* «to* dip co[„ and handles bills with tonga can visitors are allowed ,.to lugjhetù borne
a clean cloth Into warm wate| and ^oy her money henceforth with lees In pockets and handkerchiefs, and of
wring dry. Touch the yolk with the fe,, 0f microbes. 'Dr.' Warren . W tote teamsters have been harfnng them 
cloth and It will cling to the ftotfe Hlidrifch. a: Yale scientist; has made I 6*ay by the ,wagon loads for bulldlhg 

To prevent shoe laces com tog ubtfeoe bacteriological tests, With' the resfilt': pfirpbêee; ProteAtr ha vé "been made to 
tie the laces in thé usual number; bur that “money constitutes fin unlmpor- thé city tatateefi. -bub the traffic con- 
before tightening the b&w pa* its tant factor to the trausmtostOB of te;] ttotaa.- Net does the supply of peb-, 
right hand loop through the-k««t Ito «to efise.” v «= te ym )] Wee tigat ««fr aald tqJhF, rtçh^n tgope-

•r. isp: s# mi e ^ msm^
fectly cleah ln all Its parts It will never Hdwever. this' «vîh not'dlmhflah fi Uea ouffiemewhere to the deep.
be dtoagjrèeable. ft to thfi^W jfoW woman's love for tdee, cTeah bMW'tHl | —------ - ' '
frying on the heated metal whlctr it- will make her fees nervous When 
makes the persistent noisome odor, or 8he has to Bnndle-’the'dirty ones fot 
It to the wick turned too big» .Which fear she wtil. contract sore 
emits the occaslenal choking smell. -»taease- 

To prevent matting- from, becoming 
yellow on the floor wash off occasion-, 
ally with a large coarse cloth which, 
has been dipped in a strong solution’of 
gait «rater. This will not only prévint 
It from becoming yellow, but irtil give 
the various colors a fresh and new

1

- •Denier
I

; .1
Carriage

Twtii
■ç-

■■■The Duke of "Bedford, who is known 
among his intimates by the nickname

, , .. , ,__... , of “Hatband,” owns the larger porgo to thunder for all me—but 1 fl I tioQ of Bloomsbury and the whole of
that I can’t throw her down after all. I Ck,yeat Garden, including the market.
It’s like trying to go back oa one’s which ig reputed to bring dlim £50, 
own mother. Whenever 1 see that star, QOO a yçar. The Duito Duchess 
spangled banner rippHng in the 0{ Bedford care little for society, and 
breeze"— the only occasions on which -they

“But you are not going to mix up appear are at rare intervals in the 
with things now.” Interrtpted Mrs Bedford hoi fit Covent Garden Opera.
Bowser and at Prince’s Skating Rink in

T feel that my country to caljlng me. Knightsbridge. At Woburn Abbey,
1 can t stand by and see her de- the» principal tatotial residence.
_____^ . how. h—.--wi I„n- to aB. | there are private zooloeical garden*.stroyed. 1 have hesitated long to aw ie Duchess of Bedford is a Fellow oi 
swer her appeal, but I can hesitate no tfae Society; The earl is
longer.' • greatly taken up with all the varied

- He Didn t Register. interests of his property, and is the
“That’s all nonsense. You heir some author of a book on “The Manage 

grafter calling you Instead of your I ment of à Great Estate.” 
country. What on earth can you 5»rtd t It is doubtful whether the Duke of 
help save hvr? You didn’t reglsteé thto Westminster realizes exactly what he 
year, and so you can’t even vote. Why | is worth. He is probably the 
not go to the theater with me and-let | wealthy territorial magnate w tb‘
. „ fl„ht kingdom, counting amongst his pro-em fight It out? perties the valuable Grosvenor estate,
, W],ma krJ™!L a» to which is situated in the heart of the

sternly replied Mr. Bowser as he rose wegt-en<j
np and etoqd before her. “It to true The Grosvenor family represents 
that I cannot cast- a ballot but does one 0f the few remaining sets to 
my Influence end there? Go to the London society that may be descrih 
theater! Go tv the theater when our ed aa strictly exclusive. They live 

fey =talovrd country to passing through tbe in a world of their own. Outsiders 
•t'rrlsts of.-her life! Woman# you must I for them do not exist, nor will they 

hare taken leave of your sen seer willingly tolerate the presence of any-
“But you are not going to the meet- one who by birth and breeding does 

r ing tonight to speak? You know you not belong to the privileged elect.
. rouldntget up before a howling crowd This exclusiveness is probably the

-, .___ ____ J___ _ ___ result of the. successful marriages
ata aqy ten words. made by the Grosvenor girls into ex-
rrhfls. the papers haven’t mentioned It. , ,/miliea
It’s J»*» such an election aa we have An idea of the duke’s colossal _
had » dozen times over. wealth can be gained by ah inâpee- ***• ..

“Ho. I can’t make a political speech, tion 0f his splendid town mansion Table, linen which has been etetned 
palfietlcally replied Mr Bowser as he wf,ich is a treasure*ouse filled with with egg should never be ..placed .In 1 = 
walked to and fro. with hto hands ta'.Tobjects of priceless value. Many. Tbofltog «rater, as this has the effect of 
hind bin back, “but there are things | people.are content with a clock which “setting" the stain and making It fit-
that count shore speeches If one can- j costs a sovereign or two, but thaï meet permanent. The best method-Is J
not about hto words from the platform j which tells his Grace of Westminster j0 soak the cloth In cold water, whwh î M
he can put them Into print for think- I the hour possesses a pendulum which -.[]] make It perfectly easy to remove *

men to read and reflect Upon. 1 in itself ts worth £48,000. for it is set ^ stain before sending It to the wuafci
befleve that such a course has changée w,t£ ,0rt^flg* es%wdl55t^dl " ^ <
more votes than any oratory." |5<* valued at £1 000. The Duke of «

“Oh. then, you have been Writing on, | li)

_ . , . , M , friends as “Bend Or,” a nickname “Mamma, please give meVdrttflE of4 J*
There was a plain sneer to Mrs conferred on him to commemorate water; I’qi so thirsty.”.. . J I

Bowsers tones, and the wonder «va» the famous racehorse of that namv ‘,‘No, you.are not thirsty. TurtrhV**V 
that be didn't grow red to the face own by .his grandfather, the late find steep.”
and jump up and down and shout I duke. -Socialists and others tnay for A pause.
He dldnX however. He hung on tu I give him his-great wealth when-U L “Mamma, won't you please giv.e -m#. 
himself and even worked up a smile stated that tancy foods havè.ho'fAyui r"a drink? I’m so thirsty." J
as be answered: in the Westminster house hold Sun “if you don't turn over and go tfe

"Yes. my dear woman, 1 have been 4 Ple dishes are always provided. such gj™ j-y ™t up an<| spank youF‘ vÉty.
- writing a speech. 1 am not going to j- 2Lt??2to ^on”0 Auottafc pause. ..y* ^ a .... ,*2S

,h* tODtKbt to l” w^Hh fs deri^d from ground “Mamma, won’t yon please give W|

“Lr'i'ir.rz.i'iz u#iVWiw’^i7nvw. *-•»- ^ *■<fipeecb of 8amud Bowser. - y •>* - ’ ’ J* ,x " * "fier . ed? c.j mit#
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Greases,
1 ,T ».
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elfcer yoa ceaslier
! -*i Harness

; Rest and Ptature. ‘ ;
■ We stand and sit too milch, accord- 

stfeta 1 Jug to • thé view» df Or «eUffie. et- 
« [.pressed In a . lecture recently delivered

te-,»..™- teïLTLÏS'.’.ffit
The new ehlnttvs or eretentae sas*e Mclents, but they were used only on 

wieoderfully Rood looking book eov«i. [extraordinary occ asions Peraons of 
If to <iuti*fjetata to accomplish oue of [culture as well n>' the barbarians took 
ttese at tame.; Instead of the <*m their meets and their refit reclining, 
monplace flowered fafirlee the stored {B dtorwwlng tb. mtbjetl Dr linlcbe 
^5 Mpnlclt. aceor<:tog to the London
sta hound with r Id galloon. j Glob^. says that -to Ala day the jirito-

- - r Itlve péopléa prefer the recllnlag to the
sitting tafifoW. and the fact that they 

: j tie not upon the taçkt tiei pnou tip
4 stomach,, accounts for the tatter find 

,r ;,>■ I morn supple figures or these people."

% {§mI H•r leasenafcli
Price, »i

>■-
■w ■»------- ---------- •] •*w^*- ~oteafispmFs*ta«msfipBiBw . _

tastol oe the dealer showingjrou the “Elmira’ 
*“*—-'*' ‘t-'-r felt footy^^i—

|d#fit tHt |Font;'-''
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ALWAYS,
EVERY WHERK IN CANADA,

^^.J -fe.' ASK * FOR ;

■Rkè.’ 'j
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! h• t*
-,:v The Cellar Question:
One of the first etaas of advancing 

feam-du fiSen to the destrerto bare fi» 
...I msy and ample collar Our bqmorlsta 

have dwelt oh this subject to many

» men living In ttiè vicinity of Nbw

-ft]

¥ I
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w- s;
*««*x= (at

fork tare died of apoplexy- «rben~nte 
tempting to buumi tight vetinra.. While 

; [the youth.mpy choke himself if he «ylh. 
t > 9fi»«6 ta ta. wgart .feoUng. fet ■

fire not for hlrh unless he chances to 
=***=’ taVe* ueck Hke'tifi tattodfit-New Yorfi '
nuyfr £ 1 ereoiag World--.Ant»

STBA

Eddy’» ; Matches have -îtttietk’frofin Hull since 1861—and these St

;;&%ç-sfô. ». "*uh“
to my premise 
. t»d, «to r 
star on ton 
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' dation, and to, consideration of die- 0 0 0 0» 000000000
, STp^Lf»t2‘?ro“Sjt,“£ ÿ G"**» Appointment.

Tir Nan Og, the toad of youth, was the para^seor blwsed land of RonUlB Catholic clergy. Another or- O0000000000000
Ancient Irish. It was situated “la the West, Cuchullta, Finn, Os- <er provides that in future helmets

sian and all the other heroes and poets are still there eujoytog per- wU1 ^ be issuod ta rural corps as The following appointments are
are already in possession of them, fblished in the, current issue of the
Notice ii given that the Glengary Saskatchewan Gazette :

; regiment Organized during Lord Dun- JUSTICES OF THE PEACBt:
£2*» 'T’fm "*«** E. W. Bond ol Wd.
”*“• ‘ A. P. Brack ol BitmieghMO

R. A. Hoath of Willow Bunch.
Chaa. Stover of Una., — —:

NOTARIES PUBLIC .

H. M. Pile deRoçhe, of Melville.
H. K. P.eters of Waldeck. ;.
A. E. Lewarton of Churcbbtidge.
O. G. Morriss of Lashbtirn.
J. H. Sissons ol Rouleau.
W. E. Barker ol Mortlach.
J. O, Abram of Waterous.
John Gibson of Craik.
A. P. Humphrey of Craik. !'f;!

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS
F. P. Start of Grenfell.
M. B. Wilkinson of Regina.
E. P. Flintoft of Montreal.
». Y. Bullis of Ardath.
H. A. Knight of Regina.
W. J. Atkinson of Yellow Grass.
W. Stephens of-Yellow Grass.
A. J. Mitchell of Baring.
J. G. McDonald, of North Battle- 

ford! - . <.
Chas Woom of Birmingham.
S. R. Johnston of Rouleau.
W. W. Cunningham of Wauchope-
R. J. Pringle of Venn.
L. T. McLandress of Redvers.
H. S. Rowan, of Outlook.
Bert A. See ot Griffin.

PROCESS ISSUER '
S. C. Smith of Carlyle in the Ju

dicial District of Cannington.
S. H. Clarke, of Battleford, in the 

Judicial District of Battleford, dur
ing the temporary absence of Henry 
J. Parker, sheriff of the said judicial 
district.

ISSUERS. MARRIAGE LICENSE»

Nicolas Thllle of Fish Creek.
J. M. Ferguson of Wiggins. •-~* 

COUNCILLORS L. I. DISTRICTS.
T. B. Dunn, of Lanlgan, to repre

sent Division No. 8 of District 17-0-
I.

Jonathan McConnell of Lasdgan to 
represent Division No. 3 oi District 
17-o-a. *- *

■ ; ITIR NAN.OG.
mW%

.
HOMESTEADERS

Soeth Africa V eterand’ 
Scrip for «aie. These 
grants give a homesteader 
absolute ownership of 380 
acres of desirable Govern
ment land. Write and 
make a cash offer.

\ ..“ >--T ■petual summer and perpetual youth.7.

SfcftMj.. Range) The breeze blows out from the land and it seeks the sea,
O and O ! that my sails were set and away—

Fast and free on its wings would my sailing be 
To the West: to the Tir Nan Og, where the blessed stay !

The darkness stirs, it awakes, it outspreads its arms,
O and O î and the birds in their nests are still,

The red-browed hill bleats low with the tomb’s alarms,
And a sound of singing comes from the slipping rilL

K
?> r:C

t»Stfj: ■

HANGED AT MACLEOD. 
Macleod, Alta., Jan. 6.—Sharpat 

8 o’cldck this morning, with 1 the mer
cury 35 below and in the presence of 
a dozen "persons, Mab Song, the con
demned Chinese murderer, was hang
ed, Showing no emotion. Radtdifie 
officiated and performed the work 
without a hitch.

SITTINGS OF COMMISSION 
The following are the approximate 

dates for the railway commission’s 
sittings during the western circuit : 
Winnipeg, 1 to 10 Feb., Regina* U 
to 12, .Feb., Medicipe Hat, 15 and, 15 
Feb., Calgary 17 and 1« Feb., Ed
monton 19 ind 20 Feb., Vancouver, 
23 to 80, Feb., Victoria 87 Feb. "T ’ 
son and ; Letobridgo dates to be 
later on.

REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS 1

Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pies when “Sask-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? The more 
baking space you have 

—the lees fuel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. “Sask-alta” 
Range saves both for you.

J H XoDIARMID,
Ss‘u-day Right Building,

TORONTO
-1:

a M
Agenlt'Wanlrd

;v . my ■:$•51 My soul is awake, alone, all alone in the earth, ,
O and O ! and around is the lonely night !

As goeth the sun would my soul go forth to its birth—
O’er the darkling sea to the West—to the light, to the light J

Would’st say, '“Be content with the land of the Innis Fail,
0 and O ! there is friendship here, there is song."

But they smile to your face, when you turn they stammer and rail,
Add the song of the singer hath tears and is over long !

A call comes out of the West and it calls a name,
O and O ! it is soft, it is far it is tow—

Sweet, so sweet that it wrappeth my soul in flame 
That burns the heart from my breast with the wish to go ! <

—Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, in the January Canadian itagarine.

4B, C. Fruit
L &&d $

Are yon inter
ested in British 
Colombia ? If 

*4* yon want infor
ma of Orchard Let 4s, Timber or 1 

Ci»»: ite for Free Sample Copies of j
-d Hoi, Vunooaeer, B O. 88-41 j ,

r™ii1 fies
* :

< ■

rvet
f-i

*
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? K ‘il
iMORTGAGE

LOANS
j*

1f

sptflj 1
4.Si

I ban a large 
ef fends available fee 
imtobdiata Investment la 
Ferae Mortgagee. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Leans passed 
in eey office.

it
DESTRUCTION ♦*..<> 

IN ITALY + MÎClaiysCALAMITY THE VÇH.L OF GOD. 
Ottawa, Jan. 2—His excellency the 

governor general. Lady Grey, Mgr. 
Sbarettf, the papal delegate, and'Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, were ato- 

Toronto, Jan. 2.-Hon. A. G. Mac- ong those to attent requiem mass in
the Bascilica this morning for the 
Italians who were victims of the re
cent earthquake disaster in Italy. At 
the conclusion ol the ceremony «the 
delegate spoke in English and Italian 
thanking the government for the' as
sistance to his countrymen, and par
ticularly thanking Sir Wilfrid and 
Earl Gjrey. He referred to the Cal
amity res
should prove a warning to.those who 
by their misdeeds, were liable to 
such punishment.

^>71.
s

® GENERAL NEWS ®Ont<
j£ - . >!

La Grippe Details of the Losses Coming 
to Light—Another Eruption 
of Vesuvius Feared — The 
King's Sympathy.

m~bitter experience the evils 
be who'e s stem is run down, 
ling of languor snd weskneffi, 
y cases the lungs are attacked, 
maturely carried off by the

r of a SURE remedy—of some 
lease, bat build ep the wasted 
ealth and strength ; in a word, 
IS PSYCH I NE.

“My lungs were In a 
id settled on mv lungs. I kept 
as confined to bed, and could 
s, but they said nothing could 
UNE and it has certainly done 
iqt my sickness, and can truly 
sdSmoày as this is convincing- 
toad tove almost despaired of 
ed, vn not send for a sample 
K^Tbdpe is no reason why you 
roved he sovereign remedy in 
7 PSTCHINE to sold by aU 
de LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.

-. : London, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, SL John, Hamilton, Calgary
FEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
= -- ■ =4-- ............... .^....--^.1 .................................

David Ramsay, Jr., of Headlands, Frozen to Death,
justice of the peace.
"Jas. W. T. Wheeleri of McTaggart 
justice of the peaOe.

A. Andey of Domremy/ commission
er for- oaths. - ; ■ - *

W». Wright of Fillmoj:», justice of 
tte peace. ZL .

G. W. Scott, of Carlyle, ia. the Ju
dicial District of Capnington, Pro
cess issuer. V
' F. M. Boreland, pf Saskatoon, lo
cal registrar for the Supreme Court 
of the Judicial District of Saskatoon 
Clerk of the District Court of the 
said judical district, clerk of the 
surrogate coutt of the said Judicial 
District and registration clerk for 
the registration district of Saska
toon, such resignation to take effect 

from and after the first day of
Jsauart, iW.

Herman Smile, of Dubuc, herd 
poqnd keeper . I

RESIGNATIONS AND RETIRE-. ^ CL » Harley of Round Valley;
MENTS. , u€ra pound, keeper. fty of having thHr Patent ^us'ufsb transacted

1 hj Experts. Preliminary ativice free. Charg rs
R. H. Creswcll qHtosttern, justice «‘H------- -------------

of the peace. Mlsard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, .ndg. Montre.1 : end w*»hireion. nc v - >

kay has a surprise up his sleeve for 
the Liberals of Ontario. It is un- 

of the most ioflu-
J. ADDISON ROD

301 Barks Block Telephone 448 derstood by some 
ential men of the Party that when 
the legislature opens, Mr. Mackey 
will resign the leadership. He was 
the choice of the caucus when Hon.

: I Rome, Jan. 4.—The city was much 
concerned today over the predictions 
by Frank Perret, of Brooklyn, assis
tant to Prof. Natteucci, director of Qeo_ p Graham accepted a portfolio 
the Royal Observatory on Mount Ve- at Ottawa. The Liberals took upon

Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the 
Globe, as the next leader.

Frobisher, Sask.,, Jan. L—The
body of Mendel Schmerler. was found 
last night alongside the railway 
track frozen to death. Deceased had 
worked on the Oxbow bridge. "He 
left the neighboring town of Hirsch 
during Tflesday night’s blizzard with 
the intention of walking home and 
was apparently overcome by exhaus
tion. He had circled around a small 
area, the ground being beaten hard, 
with "the object of keeping alive, but 
finally falling face downwards in The 

•His body was brought into .: 
Frobisher and lies here awaiting in
structions from the coroner. It was 
identified , this morning by the de
ceased’s step-tother, H. Dossier.

lies: ,v

Carload
Ï

the will of God "which 3
suvius, that the stricken region

f: I would experience more quakes.
I He says that successive convulsions 
in the straits of Messina region may 
take place on Jan. 7 and 8, when 

j'the relative position of the sim and 
moon will produce the greatest strain 
on the earth’s surface. Both Strom- 
boli are becoming active.

Experts who are in Messina study- 
ling the causes of the earthquake,
I generally agree that it was the re- 
I suit of a fault in the geological for- I mation under Messina, which eonsti- I tuted a line of contact in the vol

canic action between Vesuvius and 
Etna, and that a slip occurred slmil- 

I at to the one which detached Sicily 
I from the mainland.

Soundings of the channel to the 
harbor show that to some places the 

I surface has risen and in others, sub- 
The British battleship Ex-

tiit

Owing to an accident on the rail
way between Glen Ewen and Cam- 
duff, on Christmas eve, the train 
from Estevan was unable to make 
connections with, the westbound Re
gina train on this Mme. In order to 
enable those passengers who were 
destined for points on this line to 
arrive to time to speed Christmas, 

from Schwitzer

THAW HEARD1 FROM 
White!Vtoins, N.Y;, Jan. 4,—At

torneys for Harry Thâ*. today ob
tained a writ of habèus corpus from 
Supreme court justice Tompkins, or
dering superintendent Lamb of the 
Mattewan insane asylum to bring 
Thaw before justice Tompkins at Ny- 
ack. The petition for the writ was 
signed 6y Thaw’s mother and alleges 
“That her son has not been commit
ted, and is not detained in the asy- 
ldm by virtue of any mandate issued 
by the; court, or a judge of the Uni
ted States, or by virtue of any final 
judgment of the court. She further 
set? forth that he is now sane, and 
that his detention is illegal and with 
out warrant of law. Mrs. Thaw asks 
that the sanity of her!, son be passed 
upon by jury.

ApplesS30I
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an extra was run 
unction to Arcol» by the C.P.R., 
which action was appreciate^ by 
those who were delayed .—Manor Ad-

POUNDVKEEPERS
John McQuLtty of Dubuc.
Thos. R. Anderson of Round Val-

m.

«É . ::on
Plums 
Green Gage* 
Peachci 
Pears

K' knowing Girt, 
rirl who was guiding a party 
th the Pennsylvania mountains 
1er way. She came upon some —x
[and knowing the cows must be .+Æ '

'hear human habitations

! . Iilocate.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. I.—The 
skeleton remains of a prehistoric hu
man inhabitant of the lower Fraser 
valley were discovered near Nicomen 
by G. A. Barrowclough, a Vancou
ver photographer, and formerly of 
Winnipeg, during the course of the 
investigation of a peculiar mpund 
which attracted his attention. So 
ancient were the "reffl&ips^^tljat the 
skull is the only portion of the \ 
eton intact, but ft is in a fair state 
of preservation. The skull is appar
ently that of a fully developed person 
and the low retreating forehead In
dicates a person of a comparatively 
low order of Intelligence.

here
risted , their tails and followed - 1 
nome safely. Now if these cows 
aen mules and she had twisted 
tails -there would be a 
nt story to tell.

I
’ »

=5very * sI sided.
I mouth, near Reggio, found only 58 

! fathoms of water, where before the 
earthquake there was 243-.

I of the foreign vessels believe that 
J 92,000 persons were killed at Messtoa 
land 30,000 at Reggio.

■
©U: &

- . 1WlLLIAlSOH'S-A* £ 14”1. tor Nervous Troubles.— The 
ch is the centre of the nervous 
n, and when the stomach sus- ...

healthy action the result is 
iest ilk disturbances of the 
1. If allowed to persist, ner- 
"debility,

.Officers VETERANS VOLUNTEER 
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Details represeift- 

ing between three and four thousand 
members of the Imperial South Af
rican Veterans’ Association, waited 

the Hon. Frank Oliver ask-

1

CLUBBING OFFER |skel-FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters fee Wlater Apples

■BBBBBBBB————•

-a dangerous ail- 
tnay ensue. The first consider- __ 
is to restore the stomach to-; 

r-nction and there is no readier « 
ly for this than Parmelee’s Ve
to Pills. Thousands can attest 
-irtue of these pills in curing ; 
us disorders.

ESTIMATE OF DEAD
Signor De Nava, a Reggio member 

of the Italian chamber of deputies, 
who has traversed most of the 

M»»»»»♦♦»»»»••♦•»•»♦♦ |stricken regions, estimates the total
, ZI dead at 85,000 and the wounded at

L; Macdonald l
<

;today on
tag that grants be given to soldiers 
of the Imperial army who fought in 
South Africa and have come to Can
ada since, and were here before the 
Veterans’ Bounty Act was passed. 
The request was accompanied by an 
offer on the part of the British Vet
erans ito form, a reserve force of four 
thousand war- trained 0 men tor ten 
years, : or until the veterans reached 
the age of 55. The minister ef the 
Interior after hearing'the request of 
the -veterans; announced that be 
would "not give a definite answer bu t 
would place the proposition in a fa
vorable light before the cabinet. He 
regretted that 'the minister of militia 
was not present as it affected him as 
well.

*«ito-ta

»fitai ti>

i
1 . ; 

at*

31.—The * cabinet wm .e,,fD. Ottawa, Dec. 
council this afternoon discussed the 
advisability of Canada making a 
contribution to the relief fund 1er the 
earthquake sufferers of southern It
aly It" is understood that the gov
ernment will make a contribution *of 
at least $100,000. Owing to the 
pressing dçinands (SI the case the 
government, It is said, will not wait 
for parliamentary sanction, of the 
gift. The money will he sent to the 
British ambassador at Washington, 
who will transfer It too King Em- 

An estimate will be pre-

1 40,000.
The radius of the destruction ex- 

I tends thirty miles north and south 
{Mon the coast of Sicily and for an
< 11 equal distance on the mainland*» be- 
{ M low Radicena towards the south.
< ! Already 14,000 persons have left
< [ Messina. The town will be evacuat- 
{ M ed as soon as possible and it is
< ’ likely that it will never again be to- 
{ { habited, because of the fear of more 
1 1J earthquakes of which there have -been 
! J ] at least a score since the destruct-

A shock was felt

A Chance for Our 
Readers to Secure a 

! Magazine for a Trifle

wish my dentist wasn’t so real- 
” said Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego. ", 
calls his dental parlor his draw- 
nom.”—dChicago Tribune. *

Dealer in- *■».*£.* O
BSllf

>Inard*» Liniment Cures Colds, 8tc.

»would appear that the unfailing 
and e&e of manner which has 

lied Richard Victor Oulahan to 
Mr. Tfitt—for everyone recog- 

Iflr- Oulahan .did the whole*
1 feould do it again, with 
tflgl behind him—is a fam-.-,-r> 'ifiii ’ 
teÿistic. Richard Oulahan,

*Carriages

Twine

Harness

M: V»*««W«(ISM»W4«M<to(l»eg«CCdttotoOt««to

i m ~ ^ '
' 1 »... L

sm
that %g„ and m»Kim *hand Ui

charac
, has it, too. He was at the White 
ise on one occasion, and whene - 
name was mention to the Presi 
t in intrbducion, Mr. Roosevelt-

tor»*•to ■tofeew '4--$ w

v•Ition of the efty.
Sunday night and many walls fell, manuel.
ThereL was a-panic among the sur- pared and the house will be asked to 
vivors and on the ships to the her- (paw it in the early day* « the ses- 
bor. Fire in the municipal buildings jbion.
Saturday morning consumed aH the 
city records. It communicated to the 
bank of Italy building where $14,- 

was stored.

T

A Westward Hqi-* »$125C.N.R. MAY GET I.C.H. 
Halifax, Jan. 3.—There is a strong 

probability that the Intercolonial 
will teach the hands of a private 
company and that . B. F. Pearson 
knows a great deal more about it 
than a denial he published, admits.

Mackenzie & Mann are said to want 
-the property. It is said that a pl*n 
under consideration by the govern
ment: is to make o’Vér the portion 
from Montreal to Moncton to the 
Canadian Northern. This would 
bring that road tq Moncton and plane 
them on an equality with the G.T. 
P., which will reach there on jtts 
own rails. The second phase ot the 
deal its that the portion of the LG. 
R. to Nova Scotia and from St. 
John to Moncton will be retained by 
the government, hut giving the Can
adian Northern, the G.T.P. and the 
C. P. R. equal tunning and haulage 
rates to Halifax. This is said to be 
the basis of the government's plan 
which Hon. -Mr. Graham announces 
will be made to parliament.

►

; Agricultural $ 
i Implements *

»know ÿour father.” 
hard, junior, shook hands cor

es,” he said, "I’ve often heard e. 
mention you.”—Washington Star.

:;J-C -.If
-and tOttawa, Jan. 3.—Brigadier General 

Swayne, governor of British Hondur
as in the course of an address - be
fore the Ottawa Canadian Club on 
Saturday, explained why the’ attempt

- txt , tmtq to remove 2,000 natives of India, at 
RELIEF TRAIN COLLIDES ^ BrHish Columbia to Cen-

1 1J At' Nivza, between Catania and tral America had failed.
! ! I Messina, a freight train and a relief y^t as a, consequence of the revival 
1 1 j train cbllided. Five persons were ^ industries on the Pacific coast,
‘ ! killed. There,» every reason to be- following the settlement of financial 
< • lieve that hundreds were killed in the difficulties with the United States,
; ; mountain villages of Calabria. A de- the majority of the members of the 

1 tachment of troops visited some of y^ony bad found employment; and 
1 these cities today. those who have not are being cared

found the town to ruins, and jor by their compatriots. He said 
There were many dead to that the idea had got abroad in the 

The minister of war coloBy that they were to be forcibly 
that all the torts around Mes- deported^ and this, coupled with the 

tons ol ^t tha*they had tound work, made

V. f

The West a.c.000,000 in paper money 
The money was removed to a war-

’ 1
*>«[ Cream Separators « 

Oils ■
'S'

Greases, etc.

ship. *n V #1

9 He saidWÈ&j, \ :£* i

*' vJQPO. New b bscribeys ant. „ L— r.., ^
M 1 1909 we will send THE WES and WEST WAR HO for the 
If year for $1,25. The regular subscription price of each is $1.00, so that

by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra dollar fr 
publication. 3^

WESTWARD !I0 is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- ^
couver, and each month presents frOm sixty to ninety pages of well ^
written and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to bp 
in every h< e in the province.

KF--*'
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K 11 They
• deserted.

________ I the streets.
Ul Ï
« y •>-'«able m

says
eina, which contain many

millions of cartridges, ÎBO 12MIF 
axpswaitcs all efforts to remove them futile. 

Now that: the members of the colony 
who are ÿritish subjects, are not to 

British government, he 
ally, would cease to take

________ a* much interest to the question of
able jewels to my crown,” he said, y^,. removal to another colony, 

and Reggio must be

/j&i Ü powder and 
are uninjured.

It is reported that the king scouts
suggestion that Messina and djrtress, jfoe 
0 ought not to he built. | said, natotal

“T have lost two of the most valu- M much tot

! k S.Î ;“Elndra” S. ii.
"7V;r. - -,

e5i the43
•xti 1*

SAMPLE COPY FR Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 
tive cents and we will send rl HE WEST from 

*- , date of receipt to December 31st, lv09, and WESTWARD HO from 
January 1st, 1809, to December 31st, 1909.

Your investment is small bpt 
:your returns will be great

Kï-h Terms«Would yon like to hav* 
eop* ol The Farmer 
and Home Journal ?

The Best Agriculture 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
ke without it Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop poet 
card for free sample copy.
fff*Age«U Wanted. Addresss

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME JOURNAL

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
«CBKTIOK THIS PAPSK

a sampi 
*s Advocate gCoFvmoHTS h*^ I toaU‘L "more^^Lutttor^ 5-The mUHar, or-

r^th^tr^rho^^Lr

Scientific Bmtrigms^^Ltbc

KE£ «° toere’ “ need Jf ■ ^ ^ .. “^S of any denom-
«'.«.îfTllTatÂ l«-S ^ WtP considered by the officer

_A^;ng to a commanding at a station to he nec- 
1 Ottawa, Dec. 31. Accowng essary, the clergyman, on reçommen-
. statement filed and dation of that officer, may be paid
tlon expenses of the ^ at ^ rate of $2.50 per annum for

On to mv premises S.B. *, 32-18- Conservative ca me por each officer, non-commissioned officer
y m—tod one young mare ; bay Iwere »PPro ma ^ , McGlver- and man of toe permanent force pro-1

,YS, MILITARY ORDERS
K

Î
4lCANADA, •m\i tree. PM* :DO IT NOW!OR

ATCHES i
ilB tj*

,
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THE WETS CO., Limited

R O, Box 394

€

«STRAYED.

Regina, Sask m
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Hull since 1851—%nd these 57 
resulted in Eddy’s Matches 
Eained ify No Others.

M
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•her* in Canada.
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—
“.t; ■»,*^r-*'<?J :IIHIIitier of merit are 

tributore of great literary 
contribute and many new features of

■............ •-'............— - ■' 1 •— . —r ! absorbing interest are to be.mtroduc-
T. H. Blacklock of Weyburn, was l ed. Evidently the Family Herald and 

in the city last week.

Local and General win .'■ ■

E NEWS iTHE TRADING CO WEEKLY j

eWeekly Star during 1409 isl going to 
be greater value than ever before. ------- -A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., visited 

800 line towns last week.
The thermometer registered 66 de

grees below zero last night. Edmonton, Dec. SI.—A redistribu
tion of the provincial electoral dis= 

J. M Young left on Tuesday even- : tricts, whereby Edmonton and Cal- 
mg for the east on business.

Redistribution for Albert*.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale Eigary will be given two representa
tives in the assembly, and an addi
tional district Will be created in Pio
cher district by cutting off the Pass 
country as a constituency by itself, 
•will be introduced at the coming ses
sion of the Alberta legislature. The 
redistribution Is provided for in view 
of the fact that the provincial elec
tions will probably take place in 
June next. It will give a total rep
resentation in tile bouse of 46 in
stead of the present 36. Calgary has 
a population of 36,000 and Edmon
ton 22,000 which has 
crease since the formation of the 
province.

rSpecial Items of Extra Interest to the Economical
H The Best. Values in Men’s Sheep-lined 

Coats Ever Offered in Regina
We have too many Sheep-lined Coats. They 

S must be greatly reduced before the 14th. Read 
E these prices, and remember they are good only 
§ until January 14th.

In the Men’s StoreS In the Men’a-StorcMrs. A. O. Snyder left on Monday 
evening on a holiday trip to eastern 
points. f

'Anthony Kincaid of the Balgonie 
district was in the city on Monday 
on business.

Judge Johnstone has gone south on 
a vacation trip to St. Louis, -New 
Orleans and other places. -

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McLeod of 
Prince Albert were In the city this 
week en route to the coast. -*’!

The banks will not compute inter
est on saving accounts quarterly in 
the future, but half yearly.

6. R. Moore has taken over the 
management of the Swift Cut rent 
Sun and left for that place on Sun-

■Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear 
Clearing at 40ci

Men’s Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, in 3 different makes, 
Worth up to 65c-per garment, all sizes. Special.. .5

;:40cj.

Men’s Corduroy Trousers, well made, strong and durable. * =5 
Only a limited number. Regular 
value is $2.25. Clearing at...........

a big ia-

$10.00 and $12.00 Sheep-lined 
Coats at $7.95

The best coat we carry ; made of 
good Coiiduroy, heavy Sheepskin 
liningj Wombat collar, fly front, 
«lasp fasteneris, leather-bound pock- * 
ete, wool wristers. Genuine $10.00 
and $12.00 coats, to be _ rk — 

l cleared at .. ..................... t .“5

1.50
Miaard’s Uniment Ceres Oarget In

C6ws. B 6 Men’s Suits, Worth $15.00, 
<<£learing at $9.95

«
V *

===
JUDICIAL SALE m

1 « <day.
A limited number of these splendid suit# 

still left. There are Tweeds and Worsteds, 
well made and perfect fitting.........  q

ÜG. W. Grant Wright of Odessa was 
in the city yesterday on business.
Mr. Wright has a lumber business at 
that point.

Dr. EHis has returned from a holi
day trip to Edmonton and til taken 
up offices in the new Mackenzie A 
Brown block.

J. H. H. "Young was In Brandon 
last week and delivered an address 
before the meeting of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew.

Shareholders of the Imperial Bank 
Of Canada will receive a dividend of 
11 per cent, this year which will be 
paid on the first" of February. -

The dog races held on New Year’s 
morning were again a success and 
drew a large crowd. The races were 
held on Scartfa street between "Vic
toria and Twelfth avenues.

Balfour, Martin and Casey have 
moved their law offices Into the 
Darke block. T. D. Brown has been 
taken Into partnership and in future 
the firm will be known as Balfour,
Martin, Casey & Brown.

C. E. D. McCready has been let 
out on hall awaiting extradition pro
ceedings. He gave his own bond for 
$5,000 and each of the following for 3=4»
*1,000 each, W. B. Waddell, R. Eh- 
man, F. Hewitt, F.” G. England and 
Geo. Pepper.

The Y.M.C.A. had “open house” on 
New Year’s day and a large number 
of citizens took advantage of the oc
casion to call during the day. A 
musical program was rendered, there 
were also swimming races and other 
athletic games.

At the meeting of the council held 
last evening, Rev. G. C. Hill, John 
McCarthy and P. McAra, jr., were 
appointed to the library board for 
three years. Messrs. Hill and Mc
Carthy held office before and Mr. Mc
Ara takes the place of Mr. J. F. L.- 
Embury, who retires.

Mr. Gerhard Ens, M.P.P., gave a 
birthday party to about forty of his 
friends at his home, a mile north of 
town, on Monday night. The guests 
assembled about seven o’clock when 
supper was served. After supper 
there was a dance which lasted until 
two o’clock. Those who attended re
port spending a very pleasant even
ing.—Rosthern Enterprise.

That amateur detective, J. H.
Hall, gave F. J. Robinson a scare *5-33 
on Saturday evening. Mr. Robinson 
thought Hall and a pal were going 
to enter his house with thieftly in
tent and called the police. Until the 
arrival of the officer Mr. Robinson 
kept the two under guard. The ar
rival of the police and more close 
contact with the suspects revealed 
the fact that Hall and his pal were 
just working on a scent.

Thursday afternoon Dec. 24, W. M.
Kellock, a prominent attorney of 
Weyburn met a horrible death by 
burning. The unfortunate victim.was 
in his house at the time of the Cat
astrophe. How the fire originated is 
not known. When discovered the 
house was in flames and the con
tents were completely demolished. '
Deceased was well known in this vic
inity and had a wide practice of his 
profession throughout the district.

Besides bidding good-bye to ,1908 
on New Years eve, Charles Gibson 
hid adieu to a gold watch, and a 
wad of money, and to two friends 
Dan Regan and Peter Waller. It ap
pears that the three were having a 
jollification that evening and Gibson 
doesn’t seem to know how it wound 
up. At any rate on New Year’s 
monring he found himself in bed at 
the Van's hotel minus his valuables.
Hie police are now looking for Re
gan and- Waller.

A GREAT YEAR AHEAD-À 
great year Is promised for readers of 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of Montreal. Already the acknow
ledged best family and farm paper 
printed, the publishers are out with 
the announcement that it is to be 
vastly Improved during 1909, In ap-t 
predation of the enormous number of PRODUCE— 
subscriptions received. The paper is 
to be enlarged, their news service i 
improved, more stories of a high or-

1TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable the Chief 
Justice dated the 19th day. of Nov
ember, A D 1906, made in the action

1
$7.50 Sheep-lined Coats _ ».
......... ......... Boys’ Suits Reduced■ nt S3’»*"

Plain tUf,
Every Boy’s Suit in the store is subject 

to a straight discount
*;

$6.00 and $7.00 Sheep- 
lined Coats at;.................... E4.95 20 per cent.s Percy Gillespie, The Kelly 

umbing A Heating Co.,.Ltd., 
Frederick M. Crapper, D. A Mc
Donald, The Western Seeurielee 
Company L’td. and the Regina 
Heating and Plumbing CO.

Détendante,

of .
1
Ii

MEN’S FIRS GREATLY REDUCEDz=

1 VOU will not have as good an opportunity for a long-"time as you have 
* now- to buy Furs at this sale. All our Furs Are reduced. Too many 

items t<jt£ell about them here* but drop into our Fur Section and we will 
be pleased to show you the goods.

Men’s Furs Greatly 
" Reduced «

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
office of Mr. In Our Fur SectionFOR SALE at 

Sheriff Cook in the city of Regina at 
twelve O’clock noon , on Saturday the 
&th day of February, A.D. 1909, 
Lot number Fourteen (14) in Block 
number Four Hundred and Thirty- 
two (432) in the city of Regina In 
tiie Province of Saskatchewan.

\ Terms : Twenty-five per ççht. of 
tie purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance on de-

1 f

I s=
S3*57 .■ 1 t eW-JfrttTin -,

=

House Furnishings
REDUCED

Bargains That Are Felt:

livery of transfer duly confirmed and 
subject to further conditions approv
ed herein.

ALLAN, GORDON A BRY4NT, 
Solicitors foe Plaintiff,

=Ê >

1i

1ü

18 pairs Portieres, in light 
green, dark green, crim- 
aom or Roman stripe 
effects. Worth $6.50 
to $7.00 a pair. Togo 
at one plrice, per pair 

.................$5,00

r,12 pairs of Arch and Door 
Drapes, in stripe effects 
or plain colors, good 
width, nicely fringed. 
Splendid value at $4.00. 
Special, pair.....$8.28

'.tJUDICIAL SALE■
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone made in the action of 
the British Columbia Permanent ga 
Lean and Savings Company, Plain
tiffs, and Florent Georges Arnold and 
The Traders Bank of Canada, De
fendants, dated the Met day of Aug
ust, A.D., 1906.

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SALE nt the Sheriff’s Office in 
the city of Regina at twelve o'clock 
noon on Saturday the 9th day of 
January, A.D. 1909,

Lot number Thirty-six (39) and the 
South Half of lot number Thirty- 
seven (37) in Block Two Hundred and — 
-Nine (309) in the city of Regina in 5 
the Province of Saskatchewan. —•

Terms : Twenty-five per cent: of 
the purchase money to be paid nt the 
time of the Bate and the balance on 
delivery of transfer duly confirmed 
and subject to further conditions ap
proved herein.

ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sank.

35
1
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13 85 pairs Lace Curtains, double thread, Nottingham styles, splendid wearing
== and washing qualities. Regular $1.50 lines. To clear, pair..........$1.18

All Window Shades in stock reduced for quick selling. An extra special 
line, fall sized, dark green, mounted on strong roller, complete, each, SOc

12 dozen more of those Brass Extension Rods, extending to 50 inches, white 
or brass ends, including brackets. Worth 80c each. Special, each, 15c

25 Curtain Poles, 4 feet long, oak, ends, brackets, rings and pins complete. 
--Regular value 50c each. Special for this gale,.....................................35c

l^EVER before has ^elt Footwear been sold at such cut 
* ' prices as we are now offering. No need of cold feet when 
you can be foot happy for so little money.

I

I
Women’s Fitie Felt Boots, kid skin 

fixed vamps, piano felt lined, felt 
spies. Reg. $3.00, now...$2.00

■Men’s All-felt Boots, the best of 
the class in Canada, Regular 
$2.50, now

■

$1.85

»
j

START THE NEW YEAR WELL
■ *♦

Study Economy—Buy Your Dry Goods Here
I OUR ANNUAL STOCKTAKING SALE IS ON IN FULL BLAST. Every line reduced. This g 

Sale affords every one a; splendid opportunity to purchase DRY GOODS at prices unsurpassed anywhere. 1
We have no time to consider cost or profit.

TO-DAY STARTS THE GREAT COMFORTER SALE

Ias

JUDICIAL SALE
"t 1TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable Mr. -Jus
tice Johns tome made, in the action of 
the British Columbia Permanent 
Loan add Savings Company, Plain
tiffs, and Florent Georges Arnold and 
The Traders Bank of Canada, De
fendants, dated the Met day of Aug
ust, A.D., 1966.

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SALE at the Sheriff’s Office In 
the city of Regina at twelve o'clock 
noon on Saturday the 9th day of 
January, A.D. 1909,

The South Half of lot number 
Three (3) and lot number Four (4) 
in Block Two Hundred end Nine 
(209) in the city of Regina, in 
Province of Saskatchewan. ^ 

Terms: Twenty-five per cgpt. of 
the purchase money to he paid at the 
time of the sale and the balance cn 
delivery of transfer duly confirmed 
and subject to further conditions ap
proved herein.

ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaiiry^,^

Regina, Saak.

Ii
« S3

: 46».’ I
ÿ "Genuine bargains in the very articles you have talked of buying for the 

past. year. This is a chance that only occurs once in a season —make the 
most of it.
COMFORTERS—Made from genuine English Art Sateen with pure Eiderdown inter-lining, 

well quilted, corded edges, eyelet perforated centre, satin frame borders to match, lovely 
combinations of shades, $3.00 to $20.00 qualities.

Bargain Day, One-third Off Regular Prices
Upholstery, Tapestries at Prices Never 

Before Heard Of
A price-break of one-third in our Furniture Coverings. This will 

give you an opportunity to have that Parlor Furniture Re-covered at 
the very lowest possible expense.

Beautiful Floral Patterns in all shades, pure wool, silk and wool and silk and S

One-third Off E

'

-211// =
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1 1Lined Gloves at Prices That Will Appeal to 
Every Sensible Woman

Odds and Ends of our Glot% Stock has to be cleared up quickly, 
5 and there is only one visible#»eans to accomplish this—that is to 
ü give values that will appeal to thrifty shoppers.

Mocha and Dogskin Gloves with the best Wool Fleece tuning, large gauntlet 
cuff. No better style of glove was ever invented for winter wear. The 
cuffs fit over the coat sleeves and keeps the wind from chaff- | Qp 
ing the arms. Reg. $9.50, $3.00. .Bargain Day, per pair... lecf3
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